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Women Will Campaign 'Harder In
By GAY PAULEY.
cur- for cancer, a disease newly
NEW YORK-(UPl)-'.fbe year 1975 will higblighted in 1974 ·by two of its victims,
~ent Ford's wife, Betty, and Vice
be a women,s campaign year, but not .m Prfident
Rockefeller's wife, Margaretta
the world of politics il<>Oe..
(:Qappy), both recovering from mastecOn both the world · ~ ·domestic fropts, t_Qmtes.
the new year Will be ~rked by drives to ·''through the United Nations 1975 has
improy.~. the status o;f ' wo!Ilen, ~et ~e· been, ,proclaimed the Internaftonal Wofood mto the. mout~ . of the ~tarvmg,,~,~n's Year, and 138 tnember states are
reduce _the ~ of m~ ~rid ~me~ow ~ted to participate in various activicope !"1th the combtnation of .inflation~;-ties promoting feminine causes. ..
.
rec~n that ~ . so'1e ~cOllo~sts c~:'f... Highlight of the Year will be the interna.
parmg the ptesent ~own of everyone s_ lfonal conference in Mexico City June
·
dollar to the· Great Depression of the :fl.July 4. · · ·

1930s.
It also

.

.

wm be a year of campaign to ~ · Finnish Lawyer Is Chief

the Equal Rights Amjndment through fi~.
more state legislaturfs. Thirty-eight states.
must ratify the act before it becomes parf
>f the U.S. Constitution.
.,
Oli the medical scene, 1975 w.ill ~eM
stepped-up efforts tO find ·causes of aiil

Mrs. Helvi L... Sipila, a Finnish la\vyer
.and ·as · assistant secretary. general . the
highest , ranking woman at the. ' U..N., is
beading up the international observance.
. The U,N. calls 1975 a time to "re.view
and evaluate progress ·made, particularly

in three fields-promotion of equality between men and women, full integration of
women in the total (world) development
effort and. recognition of the importance
of women'~ increased c0ntribution to the
strengthening of world peace."
Said Mrs. Sipila, "We cannot hope to
solve the increasing ,international problems of economic and social development
and improve the quality of human life
while leaving aside·, half the resources of
humanity."
Another aim o( the international year
will be to "increase participation of
women in their ·national, regional and in·
ternational politics."
Certainly women made a big mark in
politics in the i974 natlonalelections.
The voters elected -~ W:st women governQr to be cbosen ;D her own right, the
first woman mayor of a City of more than
half a million, the first woman chief justice of a state supreme court and 18
women members of the U.S. House of
Representatives.
The U.S. Senate, however, will remain a
men's club. Three women who sought the
job were defeated. The last woman senator was Margaret Chase Smith, R-Maine,
defeated in 1972.
·
Ella T. Grasso, Democrat, was elected
governor of Connecticut, the first woman
ever elected a governor except as a replacement for her husband. New York
elected Mary Anne Krupsak its Lieutenant
Governor to serve the neXt four years
with Gov. Hugh Carey, Democrat.
Jane Gray Hayes, ne·mocrat, was elected mayor of San Jose, Calif., the first
woman to head the government of a city
of more than 500,000.
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Susie Sharp, asilociate justice of the
Supreme Court of North Carolina, was
elected chief justice, the first woman to
hold such a position in any state.
March Fong, Democrat, was elected
secretary of state in California, the first
woman to hold that office in that state
and the first woman of Oriental ancestry
to hold any statewide office in California.
Women were elected secretary of state
in at least nine other states, an increase
of at least two, and treasurer in seven,
representing no change in the total.
The Republican party chose Mary
Louise Smith, of Iowa, as its new. national
chairman. And the League of Women
Voters, in its 54th year, ended its policy of
barring full membership to men.
Two women moved into the national po- Prime Ministe1
"I prepared myself
litical spotlight, and one out of it, because
of changes at the head of government. Pierrre Trudeau, but
President Nixon resigned the highest of- myself for my marr
fice last-August, moved to Sail Clemente, minister," she said.
It wasn't a political
Calif., and Pat Nixon .went back to a quiet
and private life- ·• badQ't known since
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her husband first was a congressman.
It was center stage for Betty Ford,. 57,
when Gerald Ford moved up to the
presidency from the vice presidency afte;'
the Nixon resignation.
_ :
The slim brunette immediately mov~
comfortably into the many . roles of ' a
President's wife -including entertaining
foreign heads of state· and slo\ved ··only
when she underwent surgery hl·l~~ SePtember to remove a , canc:erous right
breast.

Happy in Surgery Twice ¢ .
By one of th0se almost unbelievable coincidences, the wife of Nelson Rockefeller,- Ford's · selection for the vice¢
presidency' had a mastectomy' :remoVal '
of a cancerous left breast olily-:a couple'of 1J!
weeks later. B~ for Margaretta (Happy) l.
•Rockefeller· it was .double trouble-the¢ ' ~other. breast also· proved to be malignant
·
and a few weeks later, she had it
removed.
As the year ended, however, both
women were reported recovering satisfactorily and ready to resume active roles in
the nation's capitol.
Mrs. Ford, however, bowed out of the
fall trip the President made to Japan and
the Soviet Union. And recurrence of a
back ailment kept her from going with
Ford to Martinique for .a summit meeting
with the French President.
Politics and other wives also were in
the news in 1974.
Secretary of State Henry A. Kissi!Jier
·"
AP w· hot
marri~. N~cy _Maginnes, taking out~ amY FORD, HAPPY ROCKEFELLER WAVE FROM WHIT_E H~U·SE BALCONY
the_ eligibles roster a secretary who had By coincidence, President's wife, right, and wife of vice president made med·
squired many glamorous. women.
i 1 history in 1974. Both had m·a stectomia, prod~ cancer-c11re quest
Mart~ and John, Mitchell ~parated. ~ .
__ .
· ·.: :
, . _, , ·
.
Mrs. Mitchell sued the former attorney _
• • • ..
·
general in the Nixon administration for .
··.
support, legal fees and property.
It was disclosed that Joan Kennedy,
wife of Sen. Edward M. Kennedy,
D-Mass., had been under treatment in a
private hospital in New Canaan, Conri. In
early November, a Fairfax, Va., county
judge fined Mrs. Kennedy $200 and suspended her driver's license for six months
after she pleaded guilty through her attorney to charges of driving wider the influ~ t
ence of alcohol.
t
There were problems, too, with cana- l·
da's firSt family. · Prime Minister Pierre c
Elliott Trudeau's ...wife,. Margaret, disclosed that the :"ft:ightening" strain of t
being the young wife of the head of gov- b
ernment had contributed to her. hospital- ,
ization for. psychi~tric treatment.
J

Prime Minister's Wife
. "I prepared myself for my marriige to.
Pierrre ~deap,' but. I ,di.~'t. {>repBre
myself for . my manJage 1.~IO> the . P •
minister,".:the·8"id.
It wasn't a political.wife"~ut ,a· stripper
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TWO RIVAIB EDGED'
BY FORD IN SURVEY
,JI,· ...

But Poll Hints a Close.R ace
by Muskie or Jackion
If, the Preaidentlaf ·electibn
1
were being held now, either f1f
two Democrats, S.enatbr Ed·
mund S. Muskie of Maine and
Senator Hemy M. ~ackson . of
Washington, would give President Ford a close race, the
Gallup Poll says.
The survey by the Gallup or·
J,?anization indicated ·that ·Mr.
Ford would receive 48 per cent
of the vote and Mr. Muskie 45
per cent, with 7 per cent undecided. Mr. Jackson would do
nearly u well with 42 per cent
Of the vote troe President's 47
per cent, with 11 per cent undecided.
Gov. George C•. Wallace of
Alabama, the third Democrat
measured in· poll, fared less
well thaa Mr. Muskie and Mr. :
Jackson. The GOvem<>r was
~ked by 39 per cent in the
poll to the President's 53 per
cent, with 8 per _cent undecided.
Backed by Republlean1
The survey showed Governor
WaUace · more successful than
either of the two Senators in
winning the support of Republicans and independents by fall·
mg ~ar behind them in support
among rank-and-file . Democrats, particularly those who
describe themselves as liberals.
According to the survey,
Preisident 'Ford has a strong
vote-getting appeal among women and would defeat any of
the three Democrats if the elec·
tion were confined to women.
However, if the election were
limited to .men, either Senator
Muskie or Senator Jackson
would win handily and Gover·
nor Wallace would run a much
closer race, the poll indicated.
The regional support given
the President differed according to who his prospective opponent would be, the survey in·
dlcated. ,
Mr. Ford was 'seen as holdir
a wide lead over Mr. Muskil,,_~
the South but trailing him U\
the East and West, With the
Middle West evenly divided.
Ford Favored In South
The President was counted
ahead of Mr. Jackson in the
'South a·nd the Middle West but
trailing in the West, with the
two men tied in the East.
Mr. Ford and Mr. Wallace
were evenly divided in the
South in the poll, but the President led the Governor in all the
other regions.
The survey,. involving 1,577
adults in 300 localities, was
conducted from Nov. 8 to Nov.
11. The results were based on
ahout 73 per cent of those interviewed-the percentage of
the total ?dult population in the
country ·t hat is registered to
vote.
The question ask!!d in the
rnrvey was: "Suppose'.the Presidential election were being
held today. If (Senator Edmund
S. Muskie) (Senator Henry M.
J.ickson) (Governor George c:
Waltace) were the Democratic
candidate and President Gerald
R. Ford the Republican candidate, which one would you like 1
to see win?'' .
I
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There was a time, ll recent of Watqate and. the wom; n
as 1968, when all anybody ea'a mowment," she went
wanted to know about a on. "Waterpt. made people . s
Presidential candidate's wife more concerned ~b9ut the ·
were her f«vorlte tecipes, her kind of ,pe,opfe, ·elected to · t
hobbies/wb&er she bought public otttee. · and . becau$e .. .1
her clothes ·Off· the rack, and
the aaes of her children. ·
Continued on 1a1e 24, Column 1 (
But~ WU '88~ By 1972, •

household questions began
tO.go the way ot the butter
Chum, and nowadays the
W'ives are queatloned _almost
u -Intensely u their husbands are about the i11suea.
Th~y tlso have become fair
game 'tor lntimat6 questions
about their personal opinions
and lives-a situation tblt
some of them find both .dii-,
tasteful and unfortunate.' ·
When asked why -they
think both the· public and
the press have seemingly
abandoned their kid-glove
treatment of the ·candidates'
wives, the women generally
mention three reasoru: The
women's rights movem•
W-atergate and Betty Ford's
frankness.
·
"More i1 expected of·wives
this year than at any other
time In ·a Prealdentlai campaign,'' said Helen Jackaol\,
the 42-y-.old wife of th&
Senator from Washington
State. "We all ·discuss cere-·
.br.t thlnp.' In fact I've only
gotten one questi0n about
fashion, and that was from
-a man, and the only l't'clpe
request came to 'Scoop.'
"I. thlnk it's all bec•e
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:of,-, e womens movement,

-;~. are now expected to
lJe ~e, to talk issues. It

takeS a lot more energy now
than whe~ .all we d1d was

.'n1e~· :Vfive,s,,

to B"etty.Ford's frankness aiid
its effect on the campaign.
· ''U,dmir:e Betty..'..' said Ella
Ud:ITl,47, ttle nusky-voiced,
no-nonsense wife of the Ari-

The New York Tlmn

wise" from top left:

Ella Udall, Nancy
Reagan, Helen Jackson, !Jethine Church,
·------- ppt11'1i_i( Jf!U~~ .. •"' .
rosa!ynn Carter.

!

l).owever, ha\>e

mixed feeling3 when it comes

Presidential· candidates' wives, clock:.
,I

haniis.

.wife of the Idaho
a Reprel!t'nta.tive who ,js yeai:-old
SenatQr, ~sees it, "C~_dor for
IL&. -Tiger te friend
f0e~ .. and .Jtusblllld.
"She candors sAke is not ill that
things
open~ the door. for the Fil:st great." I "think
Lady to ' -~- candid and · are private, such as ·family
honest, and the American things about your children.
people are looking for hcineit· But I'm not· for privacy on
things Uiat m11-tter, such as
ty." ,
·
But as ~tAine Chur.ch, ~- inflation and · the way we
.·
. . I
treat our·older people."
Perhaps· the major Victim
of the .current campaign's
new candor·is 'conielia Wallace, wife of the Alabama
Governor; who Sal<! she was
surprised atid ' shocked that
report-el'$ 'and others were
~ constantly asking her about
· her sex life with the Governor; whO has -!>eeri p11-ra:Jyzed
· and in ll wheel chair · since
. an . attempt on ' JiiS life / in
:;1912.. '
"I · realfy don't knOw why
theyre · doing it," she said
here recently -during a· trip
to publicize · her · new book,
"C'Nelia" ($7.95, A. J. Holman). "Why don't they ask'.
me how many Sundays I
go to ·church in a month?"
The answer to that o:ue.stion, she said, is "just about
every Sunday."
Once a tireless and greRarious campaigner, the 37year-old Mrs. Wallace said
the biggest difference for her
between the 1972 end 1976
campaigns was that she had
lost her "en-thusiasM" for the
current campaign. She attributes this to the intimate
questions she is asked, her
constant fearil that someone
may try again to take her
husband's life, arid her husband's poor showings in the
primary elections.
"n
more fun when
I was a child, honey," she
said, sipping on a Coca-Cola.
"I had . a lot of fun when
- J m
uncle- {"Big Jim" Folsom]
.
a. .
But nowadays, I find there
is a lot of struggle among
people who want to feel

· k,J,lown
f

some

·was

Why have publ.
abandoned kid-1
of candidates' w
rights movemeri
and Betty Ford
they're closest to the man
in power, and this creates
pressures."
To Rosalynn Carter, the
shy, slender, 49-year-old wife
of the former Georgia Governor, the "8.gtt~ues- _
tion" of thecampalgn ~
often been about the Carters'
8-year-old daughter, Amy,
born exactly nine months after the Carters went on a
retreat to heal the wounds
of her husband's first-timearound gubernatorial defeat.
Mrs. Carter is personally
opposed to abortion, although she is against a constitutional amendment that
would make abortion iUegal.
"Amy was a planned
chilcJ," Mrs. Carter said in
an interview here, "and having her was a great experience. OUr three sons were
growing . up and Jimmy had
lost the Governorship, and
we just decided to have a
baby. I didn't even think
of the risks of Mongolism
because of my being an older
mother. But I'm glad I didn't
know then what I know
now." ·

--
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._r.a~~~~r Betty Ford caused. cqntroversy around f:be country· Wh~n she
spoke ~1';-~d on a n~ber of so~al issues, including ' ~?ort16n, ~Jf~.a.
pre~a~~ff!~· and the proposed equal rights amen~t.. As a result; .questionsI ., !these
·four topics are often the lt)OSt ·asked·of
P~idential
~di·
.. 3 - - ' .
·'
.
•.. !.
dates' · ~;:es
this year's campaign trail. H.e re what Mrs. Ford had to say
.. ~d a s~~acy of the views ~eld py the · w.iv~s of si:i_c Presidentlat '*~d,i~ates.

Mrs.

rter? "I'Ve never · beeri
:ed a .question I couldn't
;wer,"'""she Said With :·e.
ile. "But . 1:" would never
ray a''corifideftoe of my

Idreri,. '

on

'. :.

)ne ,;.,ay that '. t)l'e .f uri'ent
npaign differs from those
;t is · that almbst "all of
wives
Willing to cam~
gn .Separately. from · their
.bands'. The ~ption is
-neli.a Waillace, who says,
n exclusively with my
;band. That's why I marl the mari."
:ampaigning on her · own
made a noticeably differwornen of Helen Jackson.
l 9i2, &he WU wnid, fn.
>'erted, and reluctant to
It an interviewer in the
. Nowadays, on the cam~ trail three days a week,
ally wfth her ·own entoue, she has become selffident and even assertive.
Being 'On my· OWn W ·
!n me more eelf. con·nce," she said here:
coop• and I get t,wice the
erage that way, and·
:tk to twice u many
pie. And I enjoy politicltmuch more when I'm
my own. becaUSe my
!dule is more flexible
1 'Scoop's' and I have
·e time to really Visit with
Jle, like at a senior citi·s center."

·are

. .I

.,

1

questions
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''$hou[d~a'liortion' remain legal?
'. M. •· ·r/
s·
rts ·s · • Co rt

.
'.!
· .:" . rs. ,. 0 r~. uppo .

up~me , u
r:ulmg le~1zhtg abortion, said she was
§lad t.o ~·s~!' the abortiap issue brought
' out of tl)e backwoods and put in the
hospitals where it belongs."
Rosalynn Carter: Personally opposed
to abortion but against a Constitutional
amend:olent making it illegal.
Bethirie Church: . Prefers adoption to
abortion but says she thinks Supreme
Court 'i'Uling·'should be upheld.
Helen Jackson: Supports Supreme
Court decision.
. ,Nancy Rea'-an:: Opposed to abortion
on · demand, 'unless mother's life is in
danger."
Ellt Udall: Supports Supreme Court
declsioo.
Comella Wallace: Supports Constitutional amendment.

Should marijuana ·b e legal-

ized?'·

··· ··

Mrs. Ford:. HaS never ~en a· stand
on legalization· or decriminalization; she
has speculated that her own children
had probably sampled marijuana.
Mrs,. Carter, Mrs. Jackson, Mrs. Udall
and Mrs. Wallace: Opposed to legallzatiori but feel it should be decrimlnal·
!zed.

'.

I

~

, ·

What would b.e your ·re~ction

if you learned your child.was
h,aving· ail affair?
Mrs. Ford: Said she "wouldn't be surprised."
rs. Carter: "I would be shocked; · I
think premarital sex· is ·wrong, atjd the
Bible says it's wrong;'!
..,,
Mrs. Jacksa'n! "I'm 'igiiiilst premiriti.l
sex."
· · ..
· · . '' ,. ·
Mrs. Reagan: ·"That woutd be between
~y child and myself."
Mrs. Church: "I really .think that
would be his pciv'acy."
Mrs. Udall: "I don't think it's fair to
ask hypothetical questions."
·
· Mrs. Wallace: "No con;iment.'!

l

I I

-·
·ir I
..

yqu support :the equal
ghts· amendment?.
• Ford~ An enthusl~sUc supporter.
• ·carter, Mrs. Church, Mrs. JackSoll, Mrs. Udall: In favor.
··
Mrs. Reagan, Mrs. Wallace: Opposed.

....

•••:I

'rankness..

..

but feels individual states should' decide.
oil ·decriminalization.
.
. ·
." · :
Mrs. Reagan. Opposed to legalization .

md press

Watergate

: I

'Mrs: C~urch: Oppos"<l. to l~galizat!<>n

........

no~h~.!!fer~~in~. ,.,__,...__.-.:--r.-------~-"":"--~-----~~
~~
~-""""'.'=--:--....- i
pa1gn 1111"61W'
..• - ~thi··~$_4
• .
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'!'
~ openly disagreed witA.:.:: .• •1••
.
' "
· ~ ': _:' ~
r . husbands on' · certain me ue rct gotten the plague.
All Of·the Wives· llJ'lciw what
Regardless of their degrees
It really p~pare<'i me for they want·-.as. the~ special ..of · feminism, one· thing the
Frank's doing things that the interest if they should make 1976 candidates' wives share
Establishment cJoesn't agree it to . 1600 Pennsylvania is the con's tant use of the
with, like taking 9n the A:veriu~. -. Mrs. Carter wants word "partnership" to deC.I.A."
to get involved with menial scribe. tllei.r maqiage, and
· As ·N8ncy Reagan . sees 1t, ·.healtlt;. ·Mn,. . lackson- and the, use of the . word "we"
th• biggest ('Jlange in the Mrs. Udall with the elderly, rather, than "be,'~ . u . in
·'76 campaiga. has been the Mrs. Church with project£ ·~~n. we ran for President
burgeoning public interest in where'. the .. young and tl,le. f\ 1~72 ... ..
the candidates' wives.
elderly ··w.ork together, Mrs.
"rve: always felt I had
~s?
"I think it's tied in with· Wallace with · !'all the non. • comple~ partnership/' said
•
,lethine Ch'urch, who cheerthe women's movement," she profit organiz.ations,".
said. "I'm getting more lnvi- Mrs. Reagan with the Foster ·.'uliy admit$'· to wearing a
tations and requests to speak Grandparents program.
size 16 dress:.and being 20
and appear than ·I ever did
"One f;hing I ·know ·1 would pounds overweight. "I've ofbefore, both with my hus· not -do in · the White House . ten asked Frank. 'Do you
band and without -my bus- is redec:irate it," Mrs. Udall ever wish I would bring you
band."
said; smiling. ih'he first thing your - ~iPi>et6. and .say, 'You
When the questions get all the . new Fir:it· La4ies do poor .d ear.' instead of, 'How
•s. Morris Udall, for ex- too personal/ though, Mrs. is yank the wallpaper down. · did you vo.te t~?"'
"And he '8YS, 'If I were
.e, is a.gainst gun i'egis- Reagan simply- refuses to an- But red?corating is too ex:m, while · his wife. Ella, swer. "I believe everybodv .pensive; I'd_ be yery happy looking foy ~\lt kind of wif.e,
·s it.
has a right to a private lite,Y• with ~~tty l'.ord s hand-me- I wnuld h'1\1e found one m
the beginnmg}"''- · ·
downs.
lo
feels
registration she said.
·•
.
1·1:
•
.
d be too costly," she
One thing that hasn't·==========::>
"But we register pets, changed in this· campaign is
:!es and automobiles, so the wives' understated way
not guns?"
of dressing, which miaht be .
rhaps the ·!l"ost n11bli- called "The Good Old Aepubhusband-wife differ- lican- Cloth ·coat Still Lives
is ~ Jacksons' stands Syndrome." .Rosaly.nn .Carter,
.bortion. He is against for example; leaves her new .
e favors it.
mink wrap at home In Plains,
e can't chan~ my mind, Ga. '.The general rule is: Noth·
can't ch11nge h!a.'' Mrs. ing .flashy; A- little makeup,
on said. "I support the but not too much. Simple
~me Court d.r.e1sion, and
but attractive little · wool
•p' is absolutely opposed 5uits and UltrasuMe dresses.
>0rtion.. because he be· And because oants s1•its 11.-e
; that llfe begins at con- still considered "unfj!minine"
>n."
in some quarters, no .
ink arid Bethine Chqrch· except 'Ella Udall ·wears them
on all the issues now, on tM campaign t.l'all;
;he remembers in 1964
"Pants 11uits are very com•
they used to disagree fortable," said Mrs. Udall,
1tly on the war in Viet~ Who ·was Wearing ~ne in naShe was a hawk, he vy. ·"I've worn · thetn ever
dove. \ ...
the New Hainpsrure pri.._.:. ttiwly · convinced aince
mary, when I heard a voter
o be against it," she in Manchester sv,.:: 'You can
"But it wasn't easy in always tell a ~didate's wife
inaton in those days. because she wears a dress
of persons looked at in New HamDshlre.' "
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<POPULAR ELECTIONS>
WASHINGTON CUPI> -- ONCE AGAIN THE PUSH IS ON TO CHOOSE THE
PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES BY DIRECT POPULAR ELECTIONS.
THE DRIVE BEGINS TOO LATE TO HA VE ANY EFFECT NEXT YEAR, BUT THE
1976 ELECTIONS COULD SPUR THE NEEDED INTEREST FOR REFORMING THE
SYSTEM.
THE LAST SERIOUS ATTEMPT AT AMENDING THE CONSTITUTION TO PROVIDE
FOR DIRECT POPULAR ELECTIONS CAME. AFTER ALABAMA GOV. GEORGE C.
WALLACE ALMOST BECAME THE. "SPOILER" IN THE 1968 ELECTIONS.
IN THAT YEAR A SHIFT OF 42,000 VOTES IN THREE STATES FROM NIXON TO
HUMPHREY WOULD HAVE DENIED NIXON A MAJORITY OF THE ELECTORAL VOTES
AND GIVEN WALLACE, WITH 46 ELECTORAL VOTES, THE BALANCE OF POWER.
WALLACE WAS ASKED IN 1968 WHETHER THE ELECTORAL COLLEGE OR THE
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES WOULD DECIDE THE ELECTION IF NO CANDIDATE
qECEIVED A MAJORITY OF THE ELECTORAL COLLEGE.
HE SAID HE EXPECTED THAT IT WOULD BE DECIDED IN THE ELECTORAL
COLLE GE, THAT TWO OF THE CA ND !DATES WOULD GET TOGETHER OR THE IR
ELECTORS GET TOGETHER AND DETERMINE WHO WAS TO BE PRESIDENT.
A SIMILAR SCENARIO COULD BE DRAWN FOR 1976. WALLACE, DESPITE
STRONG SHOWINGS IN THE DEMOCRATIC PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARIES, COULD BE
~EJECTED BY THE PARTY'S CONVENTION AND HIS VIEWS IGNORED.
WALLACE THEN COULD RUN AS A THIRD PARTY CANDIDATE AND --- STRONGER
THAN HE WAS IN 1968 -- PICK UP ENOUGH ELECTORAL VOTES TO DENY EITHER
THE REPUBLICAN OR THE DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE A MAJORITY IN THE
ELECTORAL COLLE GE.
UP I 05 -2 7 09 : 2 0 AE D
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WASHINGTON< UPJ) - - THE ·WHITE· K~~E SAID TODAY. THA~ WHJL
I
LIKES CAMPAIGNING, BETtY• FORD WILL · tfOT ~o TO FLORIDA
THE
'
fffESIDENT ON HIS TWO- DAY $.WING TO SEEK VOTES FOR Tffl~MARCH 9 PRfMARY.
~EILA WEIDENF;t 0, IHE FIR ST LADY' S PRESS SECRET ARY, SAID tRAT
lftf».· FQRD w FELT THAT HIS SCHEDULE DID NOT LEND ITSELF' TO HER
ACCOMPANYING HIM. FORD WILL FLY TO Fl.OR IDA ON FRIDAY.
'BUT MRS. WEIDENFELD SAID THAT MRS. FORD" IS HOPIN9 .ro· MAX! A TRIP
CW HER OWN" TO FLOR IDA. IT WOULD BE HER FIRST EFFORT AT SOLO
CAPJPAIGNING IN THE PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARY RACE.
" SHE' D LIKE TO DO AS MUCH AS SHE CAN," SAID MRS. WEIDENFELD.
-0-
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SO~and~So
By Mary Ellen Perry
Wubillatao SW Sid Writer

Billed as a panel on "Women Behind or
In Front of Great Men," last night's dis·
cussion between a.group of wives of public fi~tires and their audience at the
Washington Hebrew Co~gation boiled
down to a good old-fashioned session of
"What's It Like to be Married to So and
So? .. .
The "lo and so's were presidential
cwididate Sen. Henry Jackson, D-Wash.,
retired Supreme Court Justice William 0.
Douglas, newapaper columnists Tom
Braden and George WUl .&Qd District
Mayor Walter Washington, none of whom
are -exactly withering in their spouses'
shadows.
At most, Bennetta Washington, who
has always pursued her own career as an
.edutator and scholar, and Cathy Doug- •
las, who made headlines when she
married a man nnmy years her senior before becoming an attorney, have bad
some meaSul'e of notoriety..
Otherwise, Madelene Will makes no
bones about her primary role as wife to
the well-known writer and TV pundit and
mother of their two small children. Helen
Jackson has' just tbis year,stepped out on
the campaign trail in her husband's behalf, and while Tom was writing columns
and books, Joan ~raden worked at a
number of middlc)ev.eljobs before her
appoint111em *a~
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ent but was sorry the
rst Lady bad answered
hose personal questions
:~
~i f~ "'
• ,',I,.' '
about her family on televi- ·
Contlimed l'rom:~l sion. "I'm sorry, she was
asked, too." Mrs. Jacbon
nator for the,State Depart~
said, "I think it was an
meat· created a stir eatly ' invasion of her privacy."
d1is year. Only Mn. walb-·The impre11ion the
ington described her marWomen gave was that de'
riage as a "shared _partspite the fishbowl existnership,'' and said her
ence, tbe unflattering·
professional life bad been
mentions in the press aiJd
her "salvation" during
the long absences of hu&her husband's years in
bancls on ~litical or busiand oat of publiC office.
ness trips, the appetite for
public recognition and apM:Rs. BRADEN iDsi9ted prov:at, once wetted,
she really wasn't ·a super· seema to be tdlqoenchable.
woman because she has 1be answer to ".What's It
born and helped rear eight
lJke to be Married.to. So
children and she pulled
and So?" seems· to be:
her youngest son~ Nichowhatever it's lite, it!s
las, up on the platform to
wOrtb it.
_
testify that, in fact, being
Sponsored by the Greatbehind a great mother was er Washington Area .chap''kinda' weird."
ter of Hadassah,..·' i\viva
"I'm the littlest and Gioup, P.roceeds rrom the
whenever I want to talk ID
panel will go to charitable
her, she's with the other
organizati~ in Israel.
ones," Nicholas said
"When I ask her tQ do
somethin' she say' ~I
can't, I'm busy, it'll.bave
to wait till SatUrday-~ . " .. ( ..
If she becomes First
Lady, Mrs. Jackson 48ic1,
she will be a "sPokesperson for .senior citizens,"
her "principal concern."
An uninvolved president's wife is
longer
possible, she said, because
of the women's movement
and "Betty Ford'a frank- ·
ness." She adniired Mrs.
Ford's stand in favor o(. · ·
•
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The_~irst

Lady: A Woman for ~ll . People?

old~~ before tbey had

to
~oi the off~ce of First
e ·simply ~dates'
cjued upon to smile
~er, .if they must,
(lrlnk, if tl}ey niust,
prlva~ly.
;
·
But now wllDe their husbands are
racing ~ proving themselves to
be th
for all peoRl~ (or 4t least
a m Ql'Uy) ~ have to .prove them·
people.
selves to be the woman fOl\
ill

·

·1

get'out and
Lady tiaey
wiveSl 'Ibey
intefl*inably,
silenUY and.

an

Ancl tbat'i • tricky number.
~e1.' of women ..cfe. ·
~anda that .tJiese "candidates" be
1ndependenL But the reali~es of
politidl life demand that their in·
dependent opinions miraculously mlrror tba. of their husbands.
They are 9U1PPOSed to combine the
best upecta of being .a housewife,
mother. and working woman,, but the
only safe career la.as a "public fiiure,"
which la to a public wife.: They·
have to be '"women in their own right"
but at the whim of their husbands'

ni.-....._

schedules~

~~t tlreY

e~blt

fr{
must
all the lndependence:; iif a dependent.
It's a tough aet to pull off:. ,And most
don't. Cornelia Walla<ie's ,inajor. in·
dependent polltlcal opinion see~s ·to
be tha~ George is right. That is the
sort .of 'l'?tal Woman: ~ition on,.the
candidate s Wife scene.
These would-be first ladles have

Th'

·

·

e writer 1$
Boston Globe.

· iu· _;_::-.
II CO

m,...J

·1·".<...·

'i_

or. fiw

moved out of the .. wbffe.gnwe circuit
and into no-woman's land.
'Ihose who four years ago would
h•ve offered a querulous smile and
two stories about their children to
pleased audiences are now called on
to give political speech'.es. Just last
wee.k, Helen Jackson on the. campaign
trail in .M tssachusetts gave a primer
on ~Scoop;" The press at the luncheon,
by the way, were han~ releases
de8cribing her as a "Woman with
s~n¥ ideas of her own and interests

of her own;• who "has found that on
most issues her oplnlona coincide with
her husband•s."
But there le no way to' be an "in·
dependent political wife," or Jor that
matter a "candidate" for a non-elected
office like that ot First Lady.
Even LaDonna Harris; who could
hold her own with Bella Abzug an.d
any four available tribal leaders, is
in a ,subeld1'ary ·role, :supporting Fred
across the length and breadth Otf the
nation.
Betty Ford carefully clrcumSClibes
all her strong opinion.a in the area .o( ·
children, sex and ~ "spe- ·
cialitles" that Jerry ·happily leaves to
her. She resp~ctfuily maintains no
opinions on the FBI, Angola, and the i
rest.
As for "unknowns" like Mrs. Rosalyn
Carter and Mrs. Muriel Schapp, we
can safely assume th-at they will adopt
the attitudes on detente that most
closely resemble th<>ee of their run·
ning mates.
The origins of the new "first lady"

ITT

.

I

problem are kind and. ....,...._.. Over
t;he last · three ca~ ,-We have
developed a sensltiYl&j ·e. tllle idea
that "wives" are people too. Wlt.h that
remarkabie insight baa come tbe no•
tion that. they · ilhoul4 be beard and
treate? as women la tlMif ~. right
and with their own ideu. The '8ilftlve
re~eption that Betti FCll'd lbalia received reinforced thJt idea.
But the P':'oblem .la tbal t1aey may
n.ot all be ~nt~rest.mg hi their OWn
right. And it is highly questionable
whether we would give a d,amn about
MrS~ Ella Udall if her bubud were a
ahoe salesman in PJ!oenlx. The problem is that some of them ml&ht frefer
tO be .home with the lkk.
A8 for the'. potioa of' their being
independent,.lt's a st.am. The re.llties
of political life are such that the only
way to be an independent -paigning
wife (as ·oppoSed to ex-~} la t o be
deeply into pottery. That way you
could truly be an out.spoken woman
whose political opinlona (none) blend
perfectly with those of the candld·ates.
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INDIANAPOLIS < UPD -- BETTY FO
-0EQUAL RIGHTS
ARE ON OPPOSITE
MRC'
IR HUSBANDS ON ISSUE.
'
HE CONFLICT ING VIEWS
~ REAGAN SAID SHE SUPPORT
OONST IT ur ION AL AMENDMENT ST
s HER HUSBAND' s v IEW THAT A
ASSUMED REGARDLESS OF SEX" ~~~g t~AT EQUAL RIGHTS UNDER LAW IS
MRS FORD BELIEVES THAT ONLY
AD TO A LOT OF MISCHIEF."
EQUAL RIGHTS BE ASSURED IN EVERYW~iHrA CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT CAN
THE TWO WOMEN CAMPAIGNED IN
A E.
UPI 05-04 11:11 AED
INDIANA ONLY A FEW DAYS APARL

~~5s8~FT~EHE

AMENDME~~ A~~F~~~iINGRETAGAN

-0WASHINGTON< UPD -- BETTY FORD HOPES TO MAKE A SOLO CAMPAIGN TRIP
TO Fl.OR !DA BEFORE THE MARCH 9 PRIMARY, BUT WILL NOT ACCOMPANY THE
FRESIDENT ON HIS TWO- DAY SWING INTO THAT STATE FRIDAY AND SATUDAY.
SHEILA WEIDENFELD.__JJiE FIRST LAtrC.-S PRESS SECRETARY, SAID TUESDAY
f'RS. FORD FELT THE PRESIDrlfF""s--scffEDULE IN FLORIDA -- INCLUDING A
NUMBER OF" BUDGET BRIEFINGS AND PRESS CONFERENCES -- "DID NOT LEND
ITSELF" TO HER ACCOMPANYING HIM.
MRS. WEIDENFELD SAID FORD IS" DELIGHTEl1' WITH HIS WIFE• S CAMPAIGN
DRAWING POWER. WHil.E IN NEW HAMPSHIRE LAST WEEKEND, MRS. FORD WON A
SfANDING OVATION FROM THE STUDENT BODY AT THE UNIVERSITY IN DURHAM
AND WAS GREETED ENT HUS !AST !CALLY WHEREVER SHE WENT.
-'11-

·N015
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FORD-POLITICS
BY FRANK CORMIER
WASHINGTON CAP> -- WHEN PRESIDENT FORD RESUMES HIS CAMPAIGN TRAVELS
NEXT WEEK, HE WILL TRY OUT A NEW TACTIC AIMED AT ENCOURAGING INCREASED
NEWS COVERAGE OF HIS ACTIVITIES.
SINCE TH~ PRIMARY ELECTION SEASON BEGAN, FORD HAS DONE MOST OF HIS
TRAViLING ON FRIDAYS ANO SATURDAYS -- A SCHEDULE COMPATIBLE WITH THE
IDEA THAT HIS DUTIES AS PRESIDENT KEEP HIM CLOSE TO HIS WHITE HOUSE
OFFICE MOST OF THE TIME.
THi PRESIDENT AND HIS STRATEGISTS HAVE DISCOVERED, HOWEVER, THAT
SATURDAY TRAVEL DUES NOT YIELD AS MUCH NEWS CONVERAGE AS THEY WOULD
LIKE. NEWSPAPER DEADLINES ARE EARLY ON SATURDAYS AND WEEKEND
IEL~VISION NETWORK NEWS PROGRAMS HAVE FAR SMALLER AUDIENCES THAN THOSE
UN WEEKDAY EVENINGS.
TH~ RESULT IS THAI FORD NOW PLANS TO DO HIS CAMPAIGNING DURING THE
NORMAL MONDAY-FRIDAY WORK WEEK, AVOIDING MOSI IF NOT ALL OUT-OF-TOWN
APPEARANC~S ON WEEKENDS, WHITE HOUSE SOURCES SAY.
NEXI WiiK, FOR EXAMPLE , FORD WILL MAKE A ONE-DAY TRIP TO INDIANA AND
GEORGIA, TWO STATES WIIH UPCOMING PRIMARIES, PRIOR IO THE WEEKEND.
TH~ TRIP PROBABLY WILL BE SCHEDULED FOR FRIDAY.
IH~N, ON APRIL 27-29, THE PRESIDENT WILL MAKE HIS SECOND PREPRIMARY
SWING ACROSS I£XAS, AFTER STOPPING ENROUIE IN LOUISIANA. THIS WILL BE
ONLY HIS SECOND THREE-DAY TRIP OF THE CAMPAIGN.
CHALLENGER RONALD REAGAN, FREE OF ANY OFFICIAL DUTIES, OBVIOUSLY HAS
BEEN ABLE TO CAMPAIGN FAR MORE EXTENSIVELY THAN THE PRESIDENT. BUI
SOME WHITg HOUSE SOURCES SUGGEST FORD WILL BE SPENDING INCREASED TIME
ON THE ROAD BETWEEN NOW AND THE FINAL PRIMARIES, INCLUDING BIG ONES
IN CALIFORNIA, NEW JERSEY AND OHIO, ON JUNE 8.
SHOULD REAGAN TOP FORD IN THE MAY 1 TEXAS PRIMARY, WHERE THE
PRiSIDiNI CLAIMS FOR HIMSELF AN UNDERDOG'S ROLE, THEN FORD WOULD HAVE
ADDED MOTIVATION TU DO MORE CAMPAIGNING TRAVELING.
MRS. FORD, WHO ~AS BEEN MAKING CAMPAIGN TRIPS ON HER OWN, HAS NOT
~ NCOUNTERED THE SATURDAY NEWS COVERAGE PROBLEMS THAT HAVE TROUBLED HER
HUSBAND. ALL OF HER TRIPS HAVE COME ON WEEKDAYS.
,
AI A WHITE ~OUSE RECgPIION MONDAY NIGHT, MRS. FORD CAME UP WITH SOME
CAMPAIGN ADVICE. SHE SAID SHE HAS BiEN ••rELLING MY HUSBAND fOR YEARS
- - THE SHORTEST SP~ECH IS THE BEST SPEECH ••• MAKE YOUR POINT AND THEN

RUN.''
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<CANDIDATES• WIVES>
CBY SARA FRITZ>
NEW YORK CUPI> -- DECLARING THEMSELVES FULL PARTNERS IN THEIR
HUSBANDS• CAMPAIGN, ROSALYNN CARTER AND JOAN MONDALE ANNOUNCED
THURSDAY THEY EXPECT TO WORK TOGETHER UNDER A NEW DEMOCRATIC
ADMINISTRATION 0 N MENTAL HEALTH, CHILD CARE AND OTHER PROGRAMS.
THE WIVES OF THE TWO MEN W}() WILL LEAD THE PARTY TICKET IN
NOVEMBER WERE POISED AND PERSONABLE DURING A NEWS CONFERENCE THAT WAS
INTERRUPTED BY THE ARRIVAL OF AMY CARTER, 8, WHO HUGGED HER MOTHER
WHILE PEERING OVER THE PODIUM.
WITH SOME CX>ACHING FROM HER MOTHER, AMY, DRESSED IN BLUE JEANS AND
A T-SHIRT, HURLED A FEW "CARTER FOR PRESIDENT FRIZBEES." PRINTED ON
THE GREEN FRIZBEES WAS THIS MESSAGE: "RENTAL 25 CENTS AN I-DUR. IF
FOUND RETURN TO AMY CARTER, PLAINS, GA."
INTRODUCING MRS. MONDALE, MRS. CARTER SAID SHE FELT THE TWO OF
THEM WOULD BE COMPATABLE •
•1•vE TALKED WITH HER AT LENGTH," SHE SAID. "I HAVE A LOT OF
THINGS IN MIND TO DO AFTER JIMMY IS PRESIDENT. JUST FROM TALKING TO
HER I KNOW THAT SHE.LL BE READY AND CAPABLE TO HELP ME."
SHE SAID THOSE PROJECTS INCLUDED MENTAL HEALTH AND DAY CARE
CENTERS, INCLUDING A CHILD CARE BILL AUTHORED BY SEN. MONDALE THAT
BOTH WOMEN PROMISED TO READ. THE CARTERS HAVE FOUR CHILDREN; THE
MONDALES HAVE THREE.
MRS. MONDALE, A POTTER AND FORMER ART GALLERY TOUR GUIDE, SAID SHE
ALSO WAS INTERESTED IN DOING SOMETHING FOR THE ARTS.
OOTING THAT SHE HAS ALWAYS BEEN ACTIVE IN CARTER•S CAMPAIGNS AND
HIS ADMINISTRATION AS GOVERNOR OF GEORGIA, MRS. CARTER SAID SHE AND
HER HUSBAND HAD DISCUSSED THE Sl.J3JECT OF A RUNNING MATE FOR ABOUT A
MONTH AND SHE HAD THREE FAVORITES -- ONE OF THEM WAS MONDALE. SHE
PROMISED TO DISCLOSE THE OTHER TWO "LATER."
UPI 07-15 03:24 PED
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One
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the .

most memo,r-

~b:J.e pho~ _

graphs ln the."
Pres idential camfe.ign 'of ~
1972 s~owed s~-. Davls
Jr.: hUgging P;resld.ent.:.
Richar<}· lUxoi;..~:Dciring thi~
campa.ign ,.Y~~rA however,
Sammy Davis'·J~. is
:;e.B<?Jlewing : j:io)lt!:~s. But
not hi.8 wife.,:. Al tovis·e,
' shown above at a ·
·
pa;rty the Davises ,
tossed for First .L~..
Bet·t1,_ForQ. -When· she'. hit

Los

lng~l:e~

on the cam-

paign ·. trail last in;ont];-.

SAMMY DAVIS JR. HUGS PRESIDENT NIXON
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NEW YORK <UP I> - - BET! Y FORD SAYS SHE IS HAVING FUN AS F' IR ST LADY
AND INTENDS TO BE ACTIVE IN NEXT YEAR•s ELECTION CAMPAIGN.
IN AN INTERVIEW IN THE CURRENT ISSUE OF TIME MAGAZ lNE, f'IRS. FORD
SAYS HER LIFE .. C9ULD BE CONSIDERED A GOLDFISH BOWL OR A GILDED CAGE,
BUT I MADE UP MY MIND THAT I WOULDN•T LET IT BE THAT WAY •
.. I WOULD GO AHEAD AND LIVE MY LIFE THE WAY I NORMALLY WOULD. 1•v1
DONE IT. t•IWI HAVING FUN ...
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WOMEN/COVER STORY

The Relentless Ordeal of Political Wives
As Betty Ford was in the hospital distraught. The problem is most conspic- who study their silky movements from
battling cancer, the nation thought of uous in the U.S., where traditionally pol: outside the glass don't criticize what they
her-with warmth and sympathy. She was iticians' wives have played a far more are wearing, what they do, what they
undergoing a physical ordeal that all- public role than elsewhere. But it is say, what they mean, nor do they ask
Americans dread and that has become growing- in other countries,. particularly the fish lots of questions or expect them
almost familiar. But for many years she where press and television coverage is to do much more than entertain."
While many wives prefer to remain
-has also undergone. ae psychologicar or- intense. Early .in September, the vivadeal, far less serious and leM familiar, ciolis 26-year-old wife of Canada's in the.bowl, an increasing number are
but nagging and pervasive: the tribula- Prime Minister Pierre Elliott Trudeau openly expressing discontent and looktions that befall so many wives of pol- -entered Montreal's Royal Victoria Hos- ing for means to change the system that .
iticians. Though at the center of a· close- pita! and said, "I'm under psychiatric ensnares them in a variety of ways_
and apparently happy family, Betty care for severe emotional stress, but I Some, like Abigail McCarthy or Mieke
Tunney or Phyllis Dole, have left their
Ford has often come near the end of think I'm on the way to recovery."
her nervous resources. It is a rather speSome women, to be sure, would be husbands and named politics as the cocial occupational disease that .has be- unhappy no matter what their husbands' respondent. Others, like Betty Ford and
come a serious factor in America's po- -occupations and would tum in µieir de- Joan Kennedy, have s0ught psychiatric
litical life.
·
'spair to drink, to drugs, to af- •••'"--<•»•••,
The psychological ordeal suffered by fairs. But probably no other
the former First Lady has been far career makes such relentless
worse. Several times last week Pat Nix- demands on -wives and famon visited the bedside of her husband ilies as politics. Witness Pat
as he underwent treatment for a blood ·Nixon in virtual exile at San
clot in the lung~not quite two months Clemente. '.~We are worried
after-his humiliatjng. resignation. Now about· Pat;" an associate of
she shared his exile, a bitter reward for-~ the Nixons confides~ "She has
a· life· of self-effacing;' tireless and·often.~-;. :not been in touch with any
joyless devotion :to the relenueSs-· de· ~of her close friends. It's not:__
;·mands ofa unique politicalcareerd ~f- -like her." Witness Eleanor
.. ., Rigid Control. In a .sense, both Bet-: -McGovern; once again on the
'ty Ford and Pat Nixon were veterans. ,stump in South Dakota, con-·
Not so the younger. more fragile blonde fessing with her customary
who fast" week sat silently in the Her- candor: "l would like to
itage Room of Boston's Parker House have had another year before
and watched her husband bow out of campaigning."
the 1976 presidential contest. Joan KenMarriage to a high-level
nedy, demon.Strating the rigid control corporate e}(.ecutive, educator
expected of political wives in America or military officer has similar
-especially Kennedy wives-stayed .strains---but not really comcalm and clear-eyed; her gaze_focused parable. Those pressures can
on a point near her husband, her hands be worked out in relative prifolded demurely in her lap. She re- vacy and obscurity. Not so
·m ained all but immobile when her bus- with the officeholder's wife.
band said that he would-not subject his She becomes public property,
family to the rigors .of a presidential an extension of the public TED & JOAN KENNEDY IN aosr6,N FOR ANNOUNCEMENT
campaign. Then her control began to man; ·subject. to unending Relieved of on unsought ro'fe.
give way at the edges, and she blinked scrutiny,· judgments, accoback tears. Joan. whose life has been lades and criticism. She is often used and help and owned up to it-«>mething that
made miserable by a political role she then abandoned or ignored or forced to would have been unthinkable a few
neither sought nor was capable of ban- turn the other way as "power groupies" years ago. Occasionally there. appears a
dling, could no longer completely con- cluster around the Big Man. She must Cornelia Wallace or a Martha Mitchell
ceal her feelingS. Said a longtime Wash- sparkle to help her husband but beware who does not hesitate to speak her own
ington friend who watched the drama of outshining him. Sht> must know the is- mind whatever her husband may think.
on television: "You could feel her relief sues and the arguments for and against.
. · A political wife, in a sense, is a con-·
500 miles away."
She must often m<..intain two homes tradiction in terms. She is expected to
The ordeal of the political wife, and without really living in either. Many manage household and raise a family,
the somewhat lesser strains borne by the such women want out. And yet, for all often with little or no help from her huspolitical husband <see bo;;c page 19). is the pressures and draw1Jacks. quite a few band; yet, at the same time she is called
more than a matter of mere gossip, more would have it no other way, particularly upon to make speeches and win votes for
than a personal problem. It was impor- after their husbands reach the real her husband. She must be the model of
purity and probity at home, but she must
tant enough to help knock the leading heights.
Almost all resent t:1e near-total loss be Everywoman outside, v.ith a ready
Democratic contender out of the·· 1976
presidential race. Under the steady glare of privacy. Ellen Proxmire, former wife smile' and a cheerful word for all the imof television, the- personality and char- of Wisconsin's Democratic Senator Wil- portuning bores on the campaign trail.
acter of the political wife is more cru- liam Proxmire, chara•:terizes the expe- Writes Ellen Proxmire: "She is first and
cial than ever, but the treatment she re- rience in a book about her life in pol- always a mother, a cook, a chauffeur, a
ceives has not caught up with her itics, One Foot in Washington. "I seamstress and a homemaker, but she is
importance. Tom between the role she sometimes think that guldfish in a bowl also an adviser, a social secretary, a camfeels she ought to fiU and the part that are much better off than the public fig- paigner and even a TV personality."
is handed her, she understandably grows ures they resemble," si1e writes. "Those
In a book of reminiscences just pub-
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Editorial - tre
January 2, 1976

Well, the Bicentennial year is underway.
talked to about it are

g~eeting

Most of the people

it with a big ho-hilin.

is also underway ••• and that's another story.

On

t~e

I've

An election year
national level, the

race for President includes one person who is serving in the office but
never ran for it ••• and several others who ran for it but never were elected •••
and scores of others who evidently figure that the field is wide open and
they might as well give it a whl.rl.

As best I can calculate, none of them

has really captured any great number of ardent followers.
[

\!/

In fact, ·my

nomination fer the most exciting person to loom on the national scene in the
past year is Betty Ford ••• the President's wife.
But maybe she should.

Her outspoken comments to the press aren't the

outrageous rantings of a Hartha Mitchell.
acknowledge~ent

And she isn't running.

Instead, they are more a thoughtful

that the times are what they are, anc no amount of pristine

posing by a First Lady is going to change them.

In a time when society at

all levels is filled with people living in Alice's Wonderland, Betty Ford is
a realist.
life.

T'nat makes her a rare individual, regardless of her position in

But as a First Lady, she's an absolute maverick.

Can you ioa.gine Pat

Nixon or Ladybird Johnson adr.iitting that their kids have probably experimented
with pot?

Heaven forbic!

At any rate, Betty is not a

candida~e

so far.

But then this is going to be a strange year ••• anc I have a feeling that
nothing should be ruled outs

., OWNED AND OPERATED B\' BROADCASTING COHSULTING SERVICES, INC. •
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President· next· year.
· . ·
He ·is datfnll.ery a candidate;
sh, 'jiaid, apd.she. wnr dp "any..:
thing he wants : ~ to do as
far as campaiinfn&. .. is con•
cemed "
' : ,_
. Mrs: ·Foi:d's"'Cbn\iµeniS ttlanie
i:lurinc a!l,~fntel'VieW e.l>aatd ·.~
YC.9C .jet, part 'of • the Pres! ·~, . •
dentW fl~t, .aS she · h~d · :·. ~ ·
f!>f .a thr;ee.4~Y ~~d.}~f.; P,
lie ap~ce.sdrt ~~9{1.IJLW~K

~:

. :.

~e hav~tieeii.:nUi\on :

~t ,m\)-tht. that .'.Mr~·; Yo
would ·not .t+nn . next yea ~

caute ofJils-~fe'$ health. S · •

ederwent . a nias*tomy last
September a,nd is ·wcJergo;ng
chemotherapy to.. prev~ .

currence of cancer. .rfi1"'·
,

.

..,;

·~

~·

..•

.

. . ,.,.

·

.' Asked about such ~ tilJ.
day, ~s. Forct..:mere~f.. mill
and aid: ·"That's ··merely lieu
aay. People make those stories

up." ' ·-

I

• Mked if her hu$band w
diftJJit~y rumtna':tor.. ..._ f

term, MI'S. ·Ford ·tooled stat-1
tied. tlien replied: 'n'hafa w
lte'saY.."
;..,

"And is that 'What you. say?','
she ~ asked. She teDUed. ._.
j>hatlcally: "Certainly;"- "
1

IJkect if she was • look6t

forward· to next year'•

dential campaign, she repUed:
"Yes, indeed."
··
She deni~ repc>(ts ·.~ .she

di$Uked pol,tics· and a1<l that .

she would be quite ~Ji .tO
make~ speeches ~cl

caml>itan

apt1earances '6n be'half,· pt her
hua1*Jd. In''the put, she sai
she cam~gned for him in his

Congresstonal races.
: "I have 11pc>ken, I've gc;me
door·to-door, r·like grass roots,
precli\et, d0or•to.do0r," she
$lid.

~·

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 5, 1976
Nancy,
The President asked me to make a
copy of this article and send it
back to Mrs. Ford.
He wanted me to
put the original article in the
scrapbook.
Sorry the copies aren't
better--actually the "original"
article was a Xerox copy.
Dorothy
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Mrs. .Carter Campaigns Here
BY MARY BETH MURPHY
BEHIND THAT $oft south··
ern accent -there Is one
shrewd campaigner who be··
lieves ~at presidential candi·
.date Jimmy Carter _has the
answer to what this country
needs.
She is Rosalynn Carter . w1'fe, business partner and
his
political ally.
Mrs. Carter, who has been
on the campaign trail since last_April, fiew into Milwau·
-kee Monday to rally the sup·
port of voters in the Wisconsin presidential primary April'

Mrs. carter does have her . Rosalynn Carter stated: ,
-own interests and said she "Leav.e the Constitution like
··intends to be vocal. about ·ft ·is but stress :family plan·
'.them if she becomes first ning and sex .education."
lady. Her -primary concern is
Mrs. Carter has come out
with mental health. She has favor ·of the Equal Rights
been honorary chairman for Amendment.
five years for the Georgia
Although she hadn't heard
Special Olympics for Retard· · much about the recent forma·
ed Children and served on the t'
· ·wt'th its
Governot's Col'!'misslon to ion of ERAmenca,
purpose of getting the Equal
Improve Services for Mental· Rights Amendment ratified,
ly and Emotionally Handi· she said, "If lt'.s fighting back·.
capped Georgians.
Phyllis Schlafly. I think it ·
ONE THING she·would like might be good." Mrs. Schlafly .
to 11ee is the passage of a bill spearheads a group formed .tor
.before Congress that would fight the amendment. . _.
"I'VE ALWAYS considered
allow for the mentally afflict·
6.
~
ed to be cared for under a na· myself as a-, partner with
The carters 11sUany l:im·
tional health insurance ·pro- Jimmy," she said. ,. - c -•
ROSALYNN CARTER
paign separately in ·«tier- to
-.Mrs. Carter commented
~ ·-~SentineiPboto gram.cover 'more _ground~ When
She
reiterated
her
stand
on
-that
she kept the ~ks for
asked where her hUSband' state employes .Who had -fat abortion.
•
th~ tai:m an~ stated 1n·.a-!Jll&· .
stat~·jobs
and
didn't
work."
was, she started tO .answer
·
"&Zlne mterview that -she al·
and then :frowned· and turned
Carter's "number one "'Personally I .don't like it ways kept the family's flnan·
to one of the·campaign work· .priority is ~to reorganize the but I'm not for a~ amendment cial.records. :
ers and asked: ·"Whert! is federal bu~ and cuto\lt...the, to th~ Constltu~.on (tQ ~~·-- In ~t same magazine in• .
Jimmy today?" She then re- bureaucracy," hlswife ~d;
abortion illegal).
._
lervlew, Carter ~ad~ a statemembered he was attending a Also in their favor. she be-- Neither is· she in favor of ment 0~.Iht'ow his WltfeMstaya·
national convention in· Flori·
· th f t h h band letting the states decide young.
s no secre • arry
Iieves, is.
e ac er us
·
·
ft"-A young
and marry a man
da.
has no obligation to special · w~ether . or .not to 1eg~
h 'll tak
f n #I
Mrs. Carter makes a deter· interest groups in Washing! abOrtion. She said when abor· w ~h • \':e ~/f h. h
mined effort .to check In at ton. "He .doesn't ~en .know tion .is Jllegal in ~me state and
, en as
a u_ er us- .
home in Plaines, Ga., for at th 1 bb ·...~ p l 1 the legal fn a neighboring .state it band s statement, his partner
.
e o yi...... eop e n •
.. b ·
laughed and smiled "I mar•
least two days a week. The country want someboQy from only promotes a ort1on .ed
d J' •
bu
Carters have an 8 yea_r old . the outside."
mil\s."
~k Y~:ngg!':i tm:r1~ ,,
daughter, Amy, and the moth· ,
.;
en ry
care
e.
er feels she needs some of her
attention. The couple also has
three sons, Jack, Chip and
Jeff, all married.
·" I GET TOO tired if I don't
go home for · a couple of
days," said Mrs. Carter. She
sm11ea· a more subdued vet·
sion..of the .Carter ·Smile-;
Since she has been eriss·
.crossing the country talking
about Jimmy Carter, she has
formed her ·own observations.
..It's 'Very interesting to me
to find out that people are the
same in the whole country ••.
their questions.are the same •.
there is a general feeling
-everywhere. of distrust in
government," Mrs. Carter
said.
.
This feeling of disenchant·
ment with officials in Wash·
ington, D.C., is the key to
Carter's unlocking the door to
the White House, his wife believes.
"In every single state Jim·
"my's been in and after people
-... have gotten to· know ·him,
they've voted for him. He's -a
fresh face, &Omething to ex·
cite the country. They (the
voters) are looking for some-.
one who's not from Washing·
ton," sh_e claimed.
She further stressed that
there is "no way" a person
could spend his life in Washington and know what it's
like to be out in the communi·
ty working for a living.
••we've worked," she said
with a nod of her head, refer·
ring to the family's peanut
farm.

Another advantage she
feels her husband has is his
previous involvement in state
government and seeing the
"waste and extravagance."
ROSALYNN Carter pointed
out that when her husband
was governor of Georgia he
abolished 278 of the state's
300 departments and agen·
cies. She remarked that those
who were the ·most critical of
this fiscal economy were "the

·
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"And he feels that the Da• r
oon must be strong, .,,• ..._ f

pie
think
that
is
By DOROTHY At:STIN
grandmother· who is the .oest I
coiuervative,•• she said.
HELEN JACKSON has informed member of the fami·
"1 think he is right down
Come a long po litical wa.v ly. · • · 1Margaret Solie ' 86' a
the middle, m_Y-Selt," she add·
close family friend who looks
ed.
;. _ "'·
since 1972.
after the children, and Ger·
She agrees With her bus-. Then, to aid Henry (Scoop) trude Rodd, 80, wllo goes
band on most issues, but they
disagree on abortion, Mrs.
Jacksoa's bid for the. Demo- through the family mail and.
cratic presidential' nomina· runs the Everett house;• Mrs.
· Jackson 3aid in answer to at
tiou, she attended coffees and Jackson said.
': . l question. .
answered questi.ons. She was Then she moved gracefuJly
She trelieves in a woman's
· a bit shy.
:~
and naturally into the cam·
rig.ht to choice in the- matter /1
Now she stancfs 011 her f~et paign speech.
("It is her body") and suoand makes s~eeches which
"Scoop has several ideas,
ports the Supreme Court deci- ,:
touch on the: issues and has ·how to be-of helo urvou~·~ she.
sioa legalizing abortion. Sen.I'
her own schedult-. separate
.d
· •
J~clc.soa believes that life befrom that of her husband.
saJ •
.
~ns· at the moment ot concep- '1
a aational
tion. he has said.
.
. to covet as much health:
- Included
''Y"e WlSb
care- were
program
which
temtory and se~ as_ ~y would cover dental care, pres·
. "f am ~t ~ing: to change- I
peo~le as. ~e can, she said m stription drugs~ and nursing him•. and ne-, is not going to ·
,m interview here. Wednes- home care; the. right· to earn
change. me:• she said..sereneday.
$4,800- a year-·witiiout giving · Ty.
.
[
· Inside-. she; rs the same·per-· up Social. Security' lleaeiits;.. ·
The Jack.sons had a story-·i
son - very much. a wife ~d special transportation ratu
book Capitol Hill romance. He r
mother who-· plans. to be· in. ana telephone rates.
I was an apparently confirmed i
Washington. D.C:. three days
Th'"EN, IN A simple and. · I bachelor at 49 when they met /
a week tc>.·be. with the t~o direct appeal.. ·she. asked. for. In 1961. For her it was.love
Jacksoa children, Anna Mane-. votes...
first. sight. And it took the
12, and Pettr Hardin~ 9~
Washington senator about
. But-in the externaIS. confi..l am campaigning tor two w~ks to propose
d Scoop, a wonderfuf. husband· riage.
dence; style .. fluency an ' and father, a.ad .t fine US Sen.
speaking effectiveness,. she is ator, in Congress since 1940..
Aft;: 15 years_ ot mamage,
a new Helen Jackson.
with vast experien~ in 50 ~he s.2~ finds !tim the most i
At Ascension Lutheran many areas ... a man of capa- tnter~ng man In the world,,
i church, 1236 S_. Layton _Blvd., bility and compassion,. who she said.
where she joined about 100 cares about people .. • and I )' She has never fe!t that she/
senior citizens gatheretl tor think it's time we have some- ' has sacrificed any interests of
the county's hot lunch pro- one in the White House who · her own to promote his ca·
gram, she slipped off her cares about people,•r Mrs. reer. AJthough she has a mas. /
. black wool, fur trimmetl coat Jackson said.
ter's degree in literature, shel
to talk about the three senior
..
.
.cad nothing about any
citizens who meaii much in
LATER. IN AN mteme•, teer save that of wife and
the Jacksons' lives, and to ask she said that she w~ "really mother after her marriage.
! th SUpport of the voters enjoying" the campaign, es~
or e
cially the visits with ~nior
SHE NO~ FEELS t.hat her/·
present.
citizens Making their lives hasband wtll do well m New
1
1
"! LIKE TO visit with as easier- would be her favorite· York and hopes to help
· many retired citizens as l'can project if she should become do weu in Wisconsin, too.
• • • you have so many prob- the first lady ot the land, she
· lems of an economic type that
are of real concern to me and said.
my husband," she said.
It was her idea. Mrs. Jack·
· th son said, to have her own
· · She told the group that e campaign schedule this time
Jackson households, both in around.
Washington, D.C., and in their
hometown of Everett. Wash.~
Describing the man for
depend on senior citizen help. whom she is campaigning, she
"In my own family, three said t.iat Jackson is a "good
senior citizens are of such combination of liberal and
help and comfort to me- . . . conservative."
Martha Campbell, 88, the
She pointed to the seaator's
record as a liberal on domes·
tic issues, human rights and
women's rights.
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rElla Udall LJkeS 'POiitics
By MARY BF.TH '.'tfURPHY

ELLA UDALL isn't the
least 'oit discouraged about
her husband's presidential
campaign.

75 cents a copy
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ouse

hat you see here is a day
and a half in the life of
Betty Ford, a campaign
swing through Florida on behalf
of her husband. Inside, more
about Betty and some of the other
women who want her job, including Nancy Reagan, Rosalynn
Carter, Helen Jackson, Cornelia
Wallace and - waiting in the
wings-Muriel Humphrey.

W

W photos by Guy De Lon
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March 19-26, 1976

ELBOURNE, Fla. -Betty Ford is fast shaping up as perhaps Gerald Ford's foremost eiectlon weapon.
At first, she vowed not to hit the campaign trail alone but to accompany her husband at all times. There
was a change of heart and now Betty Ford is testing the political waters by herself - and she hasn't been
afraid of wading into some of the President's toughest voter territory.
As a First Lady, Betty Ford is a rarity. She is probably the most outspoken wife or a presiaent smce Eleanor Roosevelt, a characteristic that has won her enemies as well as friends. How many other First Ladies have been the
object of protests becausey they've spoken freely on such volatile subjects as premarital sex, abortion, the Equal Rights
Amendment and drugs?
But if she has her detractors, they are far outweighed by those who applaud her.

M

"She's fabulous," says Rogers Morton,
a political consultant to the President.
''She's easy for people to talk to.'•
The secret of her success, according to
daughter Susan Ford: "Her outspokeness
has a lot to do with it.''
Once this year's campaign got underway, however, Betty began steering clear
of the incendiary Issues that propelled her
into the national spotlight.
"I'm very happy ln the White House,"
she says. "I've found it ls full of advantages to let the wife of the President be the
First Lady and accomplish those projects
she cares about, such as helping underprivileged children. That kind of thing ls
very meaningful."
Gone - for the time being anyway are the references to matters such as ERA
and anti-abortion legislation. "I'm not
talking on the issues." she says.
Asked, for example, about the timing
of Richard Nixon's trip to China - a trip
criticized by her husband - she tells W:
"I don't have any views on the timing of
the Nixon trip. I think they went when they
were invited."
Instead, Betty Ford is promising voters she'll use her influence and political
muscle to promote their best Interests if

~:.

Betty
Ford

dlum, Betty Ford always puts her best·
foot forward. She underscores an openhanded wave with a daintily pointed toe, a
carryover from her days as a Martha Graham dancer.
Unlike her predecessor, Pat Nixon, she
prefers the natural look in every way.
She'll frown If she doesn't like a reporter's
question, and when she rings doorbells to
canvas voters or presides over a rally,
she's willing to take risks, conijdent her
personality will enable her to meet the
unexpected.
I

they elect her husband. Vlsltlng a community for retired cltlzens ln Port Charlotte,
Fla., she vows: "This ls an outstanding
home. I can carry your message all over
the United States. And I promise I will."
One key to Betty Ford's success ls her
ablllty to Instantly project an Image of
self-contained elegance, an Image distinctly dlfforent from her husband's.
"Maybe she's like the President,"
whispers 16-year-old John Bering at an
elementary-school dedication here.
"Maybe she'll trip." She didn't.
Stepping off a DC-9 jet or taking the po-

Always, her health ls a restraint.
"She's not as strong as you or me,"
says good friend Barbara MacGregor,
wife of the former Minnesota congressman. "She's careful to take good long
naps twice a day."
Ford's campaign advisers are well
aware Of her need for proper pacing. "She
gets as much as she.can, but we try not to
tax her health too much," says Rogers
Morton.
To handle full-day campaign schedules
without losing steam, Betty Ford works
hard to pace herself. She doesn't attempt
to match Pat Nixon's 600-handshakes-anhour pace. Instead, she gains valuable

W photos by Guy Delon

Women for the White House
par~y's

t may look here as if Betty Ford is accepting her
nomination for president herself, but
what she is actually doing is campaigning for her husband. For a look at the First Lady on
Icampaign
trail, plus interviews with some of the women who want her job,.including ancy Rea-

the

gan, Rosalynn Carter, Helen Jackson, Cornella Wallace and - waiting in the wings - Muriel
Humphrey, see pages 4,· 6, 7 and 32.
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THE SC1'-:NES were all too
tYi>ical :01 pretidenti:d el...::·
tioneerlng .: long moturctd,.s,
blaC'k bullet-proof llrnouslnr-s,
security . vans,: motur tyl·1es
roaring throuSh the roads.
helicopters drcllnli uvr>rhr•d.
armed gµafda 011 the· 8Y·uver
bridges. A black tie d{nner,
all aequins a nd tiaras, and
dull speeches of lmmen~e
length, , wj.th bored ud
fidgety. ~ecurity men, the.Jr
eye,; ponng· over the crowd$,
talking to .!Dicrophones in
their sleeves.
All too typical, except that
the Se(ret Servicemen were
usin~ a different code-word.
N~rmally at such huge 1ath·
ermgs, they talk in hushed
VDice-s on:ly about the " Passkey," currently their little
known wtreless shOrt wave
for the President. Last night
they weri: sending en d le~s
messages about Pinsfore their current code name for
Hetty Ford, the Grand Rapids
housewife whom· Americans
still like to ca.JI their First
Lady.
. ··
The Florida primary elec·
tion, to be held a week on
Tuesda ~~ Is regarded by the
White 11ouse and the Pres!·
dent Ford Commlttee as even
more important than New
Ham pshire - partly because
the vote tn the north was
so close, partly because the
population here Is so much
greater. ~ccordlngly, the

heavy · artllltl'J ts betn&
deph•yed.
'fhe President has been
llcte twicet yesterday taking
a
seven-nour
motorcade
through drenching rain to
uow off his mettle•. The state.
h spilt by television advertlsiag (v lie came ln time of
troublf' He's your President.
~e.. p him.") And now Betty
)'014 bu been unleashed on
the state the ultimate
wripon, some are saying, In
tee bitter battle with Ronald
Reagan.
,
On Air Force One yesterday
Bo Calloway, tbe Ford cam·
palgn manager, was lavish In
his praise of Mrs Ford who
had already · been hard at
work on the stump here since
Tuesday. "In the long term,
Betty is going
be an enor·
mous political asset to us.
The people like her because
she speaks her mind. They
see her as a gracious lady
with a wonderful family."
That was the assessment of
a man who hadn't seen Betty
Ford In five days. AnyonP
who saw her out campaigning, among the plush subut·
b;in hou-sC$ of Coral Gables
yesterday afternoon might
have taken a somewhat
different. . judgment. As silt'
tratp>ed th.roufeh from door
to door lil a well.staged •• $1lrprlse ·" canvas of the neigh·
bourhood,
she
appeared
tongue-tied, fatigued, bored.
and d isplriteq. The only sen·
ttment people seemed to di~·
play after· seeing . her wa~

to

sorrow; the words most com·
monly heard a!terwards were
•· pathetic·: and "cr11el."
Both she and her stair· five secretaries and press
aides surround ber consiantly
- · protest that · · she b
" strong ''
and
" keeping
fine "; but those who hav11
been close to her, and even
those seeing her for the first
time. find her nppea ranre
dismaylng,
embarrassingly
and wonder out loud if she
really is an " enormously poli·
tical assl!t," an dJwt how I.Ong
WiJl her body $Urvive 1lo per·
mit her to remain one. .
America's First Ladr is the
elosest thing this nation has
to a monarch - and she
Is invariably chosen . by the
people in much the same
way. There ls little doubt, for
instance, that the once gla·
morous Jacqueline Kennedy
filled a need for style and
grace that Americans felt at
the end of the 1950s; and
she was on the Democratic
scene in 1960 in muoh thP.
same way as were J<>hn Kennedy and Lyndon and LadY·
bird Johnson.
So, ioo, was Pat Nixon quiet, tedious, and " Republl·
can cloth-coated '' though she
may have been - a necetsary
part of her hus.~and's · political presentation, afl1' she
contributed significantly to
his two victories.
But Betty F ord. like her
husband, has never been
" elected " to national office.

SIMON

Two years 1ow she was an
unknown an<! unsung spouse
of a little recognised Michi·
gan Con.gres:.meu. All oI a
sudden, words like " gra·
clous" and "regal" are
being used to de.scribe her
ways when, quite frankly. she
doesn't look or sound "Imbued
with either grace or qualities.
Jier unfamiliarity with the
role she was- supposed to play
led to her S{)-called "con·
tlbverslal " remarks - mari~
j1i1ana, abortion, equal ri~h t~
amendments, an-d the affairs
tlat her apparentlv silly and
dull daughter might or might
t have in the future. Hence
e package that is currently
ing foisted on the unsus·
cting Ameriean people ;
e is the First Lady this
untry currently nee4s, a
oman who " speakS her
mind.': · ls · "gracious" and
"wonderful." an ideal (•omplement to a President whom
all Americans need to main·
tain in office for another four

I

years.

Watching her do the
rounds ln Florida, it is clear
she falls a long way short
of the champion created by
her image. Her press i.ecre·
tary, an eb11lllent form<>r
television producer named
Shella Weldenseld, insists
that Mrs 1'' ord enjoys what
she is doing here, protests
constantly that she la fit and
well and unaffected by the
lltraln.
She confesse1 to finding it
"aJDazing"
that
people

WINCHESTER, ,Miami .Beach,

Sunday, follows Betty. Ford pn th~

st.u.mp.

.I

••

•

•

should re~ard this as a "pol~·
tical " trip though she
dot:s concedt' that the t.if
Force jt!t which whisks the.
entourage around is paid :or
by the Campaign Commltte~.
" This was a pre·arranged
visit that Mrs ·Ford wanteil
to make. It just happened to
ba on the eve of the primarv.,
that's all. The Ford commit·
tee d~d not uk her l.O. Qlake
it. She wanted to."
But as one sees, the
wretched Mrs Ford, lurch
almost
·drunkenly
fro~
appointment .-> to
d reat y
appointment., her teeth r~rit·
ted In a bone-crashing cantor·
tion that is said to be a smile,
her voice lisping with the
sound of ill-fitting denturcf,
her hair piled untidily on her
held, like a Grand Housewife
suddenly called upon to
entertain the factory boss,
one beg:ns to feel that she
ls being ust>d, exploited, and
driven for the unash~rned
purpose of President Fof'i"s
campaign.
American pohti<'s is oft!'n
a C'orkpit ln whirh a~plrant~
ur~c politi('ans lo do things
for whkh they are later scar·
ct'ly very pr oud. President
Ford and Mr Calloway are
lar from :iure of the out com~
oI the Florida election, i.nd
so they have deployed " Pinl·
fore" to help bring thr.rn
home. Whether the1 wUI
Jatet feel proud of the nakai!
exploitation of a sickly olli
woman is somethina . onll',
time will tell.
'

ELECTION
Ford Campaigns in Illinois: President Ford resumed his
campaigning in Illinois Thursday where he told farmers his policies
"had worke4 wonders" for them.
Speaking to a farm forum in Rockford, Ford renewed his pledge
to help farmers produce all they can and sell it through new overseas markets without government interference.
He also explained the details of a major grain deal with the
Soviet Union. "Such deals,~ the President said, "have rescued
American farmers fromthe feast-or-famine cycle of past years by
assuring the farmers a steady market.~ AP,UPI,ABC,CBS -- (3/11/76)
Mrs. Ford Dances to Win. California Votes: First Lady Betty
Ford danced her way through two campaign appearances in San Diego
Wednesday on a . political mission for her husband.
wcrowds received Mrs. Ford warmly wherever she went ••• At
President ='orC.''s; political advisers thought she· might
bee· a:. little too outspoken. on. the campaign. trail.
But that has
proven to be untrue. They believe Mrs. Ford is uncontroversial:,
but a highly effective campaigner for her husband,~ Dick Shoemaker
(ABC} reported. ABC,L.A- T~mes -- (3/11/76)
one

poL~t,.

Reagan Stumps I1.lino is,. Wis cons in: Ronald Reagan campaigned
through Northern Illi.~dis and. Wisconsin Thursday, pledging that
he will continue his Republican primary effort against President
Ford although he has lost four primaries.
Reagan's. most enthusiasti~ response was from a crowd of 750
persons in the solidly Republican Illinois town of Aurora, where
he criticized the "Ford-Kissinger Administration," and pledged
defense of the Panama Canal Zone. AP ,tJPI,NBC -- (3/11/76)
Big Republican Turnout Beat Reagan in Florida, Aide Says (By
David Nyhan, excerpted·; ·. Boston Globe) : Ronald Reagan's national
campaign director analyzed the results of the Florida primary
Wednesday and concluded that his candidate was hurt by the high
voter turnout.
John Sears said Reagan's· defeat in Florida resulted from his
eyelash defeat in New Hampshire, but that Reagan would still have
won in a lower Florida turnout. -- (3/11/76)

. .

Election:

News

N-1

NEWS
Betty Ford To Speak In Campaign
First Lady Betty Ford said Monday she will be speaking on
behalf of the President· during the upcoming campaign but she
will leave speaking on issues to him.
Appearing at a GOP women's luncheon Monday, Mrs. Ford told
reporters (on ABC film): "I'll be speaking but I don't know as
I'll be speaking on issues ..• ! think I'll leave that up to him."
Addressing the luncheon, Mrs. Ford said (on ABC film):
"I'm thrilled to death to see this absolutely great turnout. It
shows you are all out to go to work and it ':s what we all have to
do for the GOP."
"But the tough have not been getting going at the Ford's
campaigning scheduling office. Insiders say no one has decided
yet how active Betty Ford should be, even in the crucial primary
election starting next month," Ann Compton (ABC} l;'eported. -- AP;
UPI;ABC (1/12/76)
·Fla and NH Preparing For Primaries
"If there is a Ford. machine or a Reagan machine ready to
steamroll through the snowy villages and. mill towns of New
Hampshire, they are still secret weapons," Bob Jamieson (NBC)
reported Monday.
"The Ford campaign .•. began slowly last fall. For a while
it seemed to be in trouble. But leaders here and in Washington
say that hard work has corrected all that. Reagan headquarters •.•
is, to outward appearances, a small effort. There are only five
full-time people on the staff. But they are backed by a slick
telephone and direct mail campaign and media events."
"No one is talking about overwhelming victory. Perhaps
because they are trying to avoid setting a target that, when
missed in 1972, knocked Edmund Muskie out of the race. And in
1968 helped elimiate Lyndon Johnson. And perhaps neither camp
is talking about overwhelming victory, because neither camp
expects it," Jamieson reported.
Fred Francis (NBC) reporting from Florida, said the Reagan
campaign will be a telephone blitz while the Ford strategy is
to conduct a door-to-door handshaking campaign. "But the Ford
organization is moving slowly and the door-to-door campaign will
not begin for two more weeks," Francis said.

Administration:

News

Committee stationery to solicit funds from the nation ' s bankers .
One witness said Blackburn was unfit for the post because
of his views on race and civil rights. -- AP;UPI;NBC (11/11/75)
Northrup Wooed Pentagon Brass At Colo"rado Ski Resort
Jack Anderson revealed Tuesday that the Northrup Corp.
arranges an annual ski trip in the Colorado Mountains for those
Pentagon VIPs who prefer skiing to goose hunting.
A Northrup spokesman said the company did not pay the
skiers expenses as they did the goose hunters'. But Anderson
maintained the relationship between Pentagon brass and major
defense contractors remains one of the "cosiest" and "costliest"
in Washington. -- ABC Good Morning America (11/11/75)
Nessen Apologizes To Insulted West Virginians
Before President Ford spoke at West Liberty State College,
W. Va., Tuesday, Ron Nessen apologized to students there for
rernRrks he made about the st~tc !:;Gf0:L1:: a. _p.revious .Presidential
visit.
Asked if there would be press phones in West Virginia, Nessen
told a reporter:
"Yes, I think the telephones reach there.
They even have toilets there." Tom Jarriel (ABC) said the press
secretary was trying to be "humorous following confusion over
a reporter's question." Jarriel said the question was prompted
by the lack of phones on a recent New Hampshire trip. Nessen
had been on the trip and did not know of the problem.
Students at West Liberty, however, were not amused by Nessen's
remarks. More than 2,000 of the college's 2,800 students signed
a petition demanding a Nessen apology.
"We are fed up to our
neck with the stereotype that all of us are nothing but hill15il~ies
...• Comments such as yours perpetuate this misconception," the
letter read. -- ABC Good Morning America (11/11/75)

Election '76:

News

Mrs. Ford May Take Bigger Role In President's Campaign
President Ford's political advisors have suggested that
Betty Ford play a lively role in the President's campaign, ABC
reported Monday. The advice followed results of a recent Harris
poll which gave Mrs. Ford a 70 to 15% margin of approval to
her statements on the Equal Rights Amendment. -- ABC Good Morning
America (11/11/75)
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'IHE WASHJ~~TON POS~
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et~o na1i:ti~s.' )2.: '. ~:
. ~'Thl!I ~s my first time here in Camdctober, .;dell~erecLthe fltst draft on
Jan. 16 but · l'.E,A. : Films "failed and
bridge. I must' say .t hat I don't know
refused" to pay ·the' balance of the
why I got all dressed up to get a
1 " · ·:crock,11· and \\ith that dash of decorum
· agreed· $75,000 due him: ·'
Bette Mldler accepted ltatvard, Unl"· " "· ·
''" ' 'u\ °'c ·:,.
' '
verslty's Hasty Pudding Theatrical.
:Furn p r 0 d 11 c er- "Blake Edwards'
Club's 26th annual ."Woman i>f the
former wife, Patricia Edwards, has
Year" award on Tt1.esday. The award
charged that Edwards' home with his ·1
. from the nation's oldest dramatic orpresent wife, ,Julie · Andrews, ls .an
ganlzatlon is a spherical,. gold·J?lat.ed
"improper environment~· for . her son,
• , l?~t. Durihg the ceremony Mi~le~, in.~J~ Geoffrey. In a ,suit 1filed ln .Santa
''! a . sUt1ky green gown, told some ~ff~ i ,. Monica, cauf;,,·she asked that .Geof·
color Jo.~es, sang her bawdy number
frey, · 16, who · Uves with.;• a· family·
1
t , about a d_entlst pamed Dr. Lof!gjaw· . • friend in Los -Angeles, not be allowed 1I
1
and. tb,en •;Bald, I accept this igra~eto visit the. Edwards-Andrews home
· · fully and with no ~umility at •n." '; because the' ,boy baa· personal ,prob·
· · "·
tems . that require psychiatric super·
"'li"'l-, Marraret Trud~aJ, wife of Canada's vision·.
"'•?~prime minister, is enjoying what she
She also asked that her son;s· sup"1i.1J:ii%m11lf:tlii:a .,. 11•'
.. "a" freedom tdp" in ·Key Bi,sport payments. be raised from $150
' "'
: .~ ayne; Fla.-sunnlng, swimmin' and • to, $1,200 a month 'and that her own
~ ~~ barefoot.bicycling on a vacation away;1 1 · support be increased from $1850 to
"' t?'.from 'her husband! 1and three .'stnall · $5,GOO a month, citing that Edwards
• - chlldreh. JThe guest. of friends. In the.; , ha<J. earned ·"in .excess ·of $2 mllllon .
posh penihouse suiie of ~~e .Towers1 ~· in the .last two yean and tt ls anticl• ,
. ; of .Key B~scayne, the often ,um:onven~
pated that he Will ·earn,. at least a: ..
· · tlonal Canadian ' P:i~t Lady-who de-._1 ·' similar; sum .for· the next two years." •
, · scribes herself as'~~~ erst\vhile flower , !
\..
~ .
.
.•
. · child-has ·disconcerted the managet
., , ..
, ..
,
.
.
..
of the luxurious. complex by her noc~ · First ' Lad)', Betty .· ~ord ·WUI 1 accbm•
.•• ~ turnal bike jaunts. She says only,, 111'm ·. ·pany her hu~band ·on· hts '·campalgn .•
.- ·:in paradise :here.""iJ
•.'.··:• " 1 1 ,,·swing in New ·Ha~pshlre today .-and ~
1
l •,''',• ti' . ',, ·~ ,./~' •
, , I, '" ' I ' . :.tomorrOW b%~t~ ''iiOt,make separate, V
It's· here: The ·~Concorde" 'hitrsiyl~
aopearances '. :.,.. ,, ~ • ; Singer Rose~ary •
has been· tntrodJl!°~a by Roy Cartmell
.Clooney ·rev.~a1s· 1n1 an llrticle ln · the ·
of London. cutting; coloring.and stylMarch issue, of. La.die~. Home Journal
ing took 3lh ·hours. · •
'
·
that the assassination bf Robert F.
"' . ·· · ; .
~
Kennedy triggered her mental break·
. '. · Norman.: Mallet ).f i l e d .. a · $37,500
down in 196.8 . ; •: Ben Travers~ the
.~' ..breach·of~ontract $Ult 'In Manhattan · , '90-year-old · Brit~sh playwright who
::tr/;Supi'ente court· a~alnst ·P.E.A. Film!!, ., has · ~wo / hit. sex ·comedies ~uu~erttly
. r, ;;Inc.,. foi; allegedly .reneging on pay- '' ;unnmg 1.in Lorid.on, exe~c!se~ eve~
} menl 1 for a " fcreenplay . Maller sub·.· . '"'1day. by puttip.~. ~lUoe~ ~~er ~!s .~a,8:~
,· .. mitted· last month. Maller said he re- :J!,,10 hm.: s
111.,'.· • ;1 .'.. .. • , • ,. :;~., ,,.' ·
c:eivc~ ~"' lnlUal fS?,500 advance last
~ ·· 1
• -rt-J:acqueline '.f~e$*oil
I

r~·· ·~
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NEWS
Court Wipes Out Campaign Spending Limits
The Supreme Court Friday struck down compulsory spending
limits on presidential and congressional candidates, upheld
public financing of presidential campaigns and let donation limits
and disclosure requirements stand.
The high court said the candidates could spend as much as they
chose on their campaigns as long as they did not accept any
public matching money.
The Court also ruled the Federal Election Commission's
regulatory powers unconstitutional. The Court gave the Commission
30 days to set up a new commission appointed by the President.
If it fails to do so, it will lose all its executive powers, CBS
reported.
"What many politicians were looking for most in today's
decision was the restoration of full campaign citizenship for
the American 'fat cat,'". Herbert Kaplow (ABC) reported.
"But
they didn't get it, not full citizenship.
"There are a number of significant exceptions to the ruling
in today's judgment. The Court said a candidate can contribute
as much money to his own campaign as he wants.
In other words,
he can be his own fat cat. That would seem to favor the wealthy
candidates.
"Another exception is that the Court removed any limitations
on indirect contributions.
If the contributor goes off on his own
for a candidate, that's OK. So, while it appears full citizenship
has not been restored to the American fat cat, he can indulge in
many of those privileges nevertheless," Kaplow said.
"The result seems to be that the potential big winners are
the rich candidates for the House and Senate who can spend their
own money, while their opponents can't raise much money due to the
limits on contributions," Fred Graham (CBS) reported. -- AP;UPI;
Networks (l/30/76)
Campaign Financing Ruling Hailed By Most
The Supreme Court decision on the Federal Election Campaign
Act was hailed by supporters of the law Friday as a victory over
the "fat cat" financing of past elections.
The ruling met with approval from several announced presidential
candidates, including Sen. Henry M. Jackson (D-Wash). A spokesman
for a committee supporting Ronald Reagan also hailed the ruling.

---------------~·----------------

Supreme Court:

News

N-2
The ruling was "an excellent decision" Jackson said, adding:
"In my opinion, this law keeping big money from dominating the
political process is one of the best .laws :ever passed by Congress."
Reagan said (on CBS film):
"I think that it is an advantage.
I think the limitations were unrealistic and did interfere with
the ability of the candidates to present their case to the people."
President Ford said (on CBS film):
"What we are doing, the
President Ford Committee, we're going to voluntarily comply with
the existing law. We think that's the proper procedure as far
as my own campaign is concerned."
Common Cause Chairman John Gardner, who fought for the ruling,
said (on Network film):
"We concur with the decision on expenditures.
The basic thing is the contribution limits and public financing,
and this just means that we're never, never, never going back to
the old corrupt way of doing things, the thing that was destroying
American politics."
Sen. James Buckley (C-NY), who brought the case to court, was
also pleased with the ruling. He said (on ABC film):
"The centerpiece of the Court's decision was that which dealt with the limitations on expenditures imposed on candidates, their supporters and
opponents in federal elections. This the court firmly and unequivocably held to be a violation of the fundamental right of speech
and press embodied in the First Amendment."
"The Court seems to have satisfied both sides in legal
terms. But it remains to be seen if the Court has set up ground
rules which can actually be followed," David Garcia (ABC) reported.
"In fact, in dissenting on part of the ruling, Chief Justice Burger
questions if what's left of the Campaign Reform Act is a workable
program."
AP;UPI;Network (1/30/76)

Administration:

News

WH Asks FEC About Morton
The White House Friday asked the Federal Elections Commission
for an advisory opinion on the status of Rogers Morton, newly
appointed Counselor to the President. The request asked for guidelines as to whether Morton's salary should be charged to the
campaign rather than the taxpayers because of the political nature
of Morton's new job. Those guidelines, the White House said,
should apply equally to politically involved aides of other candidates, including members of Congress and governors. -- CBS;NBC
( 1/30/7 6)

Intelligence:

News
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President Warns Against Destroiing CIA
Following victory in his fight with the House Intelligence
Committee over disclosure of CIA secrets, President Ford said
Friday that "we cannot improve the Agency by destroying it."
Speaking at the swearing-in ceremonies of George Bush as the
CIA's new director, Ford said the Agency must become "an instrument
of peace and an object of pride for all Americans."
Ford said (on ABC film}: "The abuses of the past have been
more than adequately described. I am concerned about them as I
know you are. But one thing is very, very certain. We cannot
improve this agency by destroying it."
Ford added (on NBC film): "The Administration fully intends
to safeguard the effectiveness of this agency, the confidentiality
of_ its information and the lives and honor of its agents and
employees. The irresponsible release of classified information
by people who should know better, must cease. A better balance
must be struck between the right of the people to know and this
country's commitment to survive and live in peace."
Outlining a mandate for future CIA operations, Ford said
{on ABC film): "First, the US must have a strong and effective
capability to gather, to evaluate foreign intelligence, and to
conduct necessary covert operations."
Ford added {on CBS film): "Let me assure you, I have no
intentions of seeing the intelligence community dismantled, its
operations paralyzed or its effectiveness undermined."
Bush promised he would do his best to stop the publication
of the names of CIA agents, Tom Brokaw {NBC) reported. Bush said
(on NBC/CBS film): "I pledge to you that no politics, no policy
bias will color the selective judgment of the CIA."
"Although the President
it was outgoing CIA Director
Tom Jarriel (ABC) reported.
a sustained standing ovation
when the President mentioned

was featured, and Bush was honored,
William Colby who stole the show,"
"The man the President fired received
when he entered the room, and again
his record."

Referring to Colby's departure, Bob Schieffer (CBS) said, "He
was ending a cloak and dagger career that had spanned more than 30
years and it was ending in just the low-key way it had been conducted."
-- AP;UPI;Networks (1/30/76)

Foreign Policy:

News
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HAK Warns USSR Of Continued Trade Restrictions
Secretary Kissinger told a Senate committee Friday that unless
the political climate changes in Angola, the Administration will
not ask Congress to ease trade restrictions against the USSR. -ABC; NBC (1/30/76)

Election:

News

Goldwater Says Rocky Would Make Good President
Sen. Barry Goldwater (R-Ariz) has said that Vice President
Rockefeller would make a good president, and will be heard from at
the GOP National Convention.
In a taped interview to be broadcast Saturday night by a
Los Angeles television station, Goldwater said he agreed with
Rockefeller on foreign policy and praised him for "giving up the
liberal road." -- ABC;CBS {l/30/76)
Ford Campaign Officials Deny "Dirty Tricks"
New Hampshire officialsof President Ford's campaign deny they
used fill-in-the-blank press releases attacking Ronald Reagan,
but such a release was mailed to a reporter by the President Ford
Committee last week.
"It's a little dishonest," Reagan said of the effort. "It
comas under the heading of dirty tricks." He said his positions
on issues were distorted by the releases.
John Michels, the director of Ford's New Hampshire campaign,
said he had never seen any such releases, and called Reagan's
charge absurd. -- AP (1/30/76)
Reagan Attacks Big Govt Programs
While campaigning in New Hampshire Friday, Ronald Reagan
attacked big government programs by listing anecdotes of the
abuses and misuses of such programs as the welfare system and
food stamps.
Reagan's aide said in interviews that there was a conscientious
effort to use the anecdotes more often because they, more often
than anything else, appear to stir the generally conservative
audiences.
The technique, according to aides, has fit particularly well
into Reagan's question-and-answer session format. He has reportedly
placed heavy emphasis on what aides have labeled "citizen press
confer;ences." --¥ {1/30/76}
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COMMENT

MAKING -wo&li-'ifoR-·WiloM?
~aving

handed President Ford one drubbing in the
battle o! the budget, the spenders and pumi)-primers are
setting UP. another showdown over..a. $6.l billion "emergen~~ c~ public-works p:rogram.
-1
f
·
Its sponsors · claim that i:tl
·win create .800,000. jobs-~ a fore-~
cast:· bOtly ·· disputed by Whlte1
House.econ()~~ -· ·•
. ..A pack of liberals, mciuding
Sen~
Hubert Humphrey (D_;
Min~),:-· regard . presidenti~
objee,tions._ .to such,. make-wod~.
schemes· as evidence of lack o£l
vision, or a mask .to conceal cold 1
hearted .indifference to the fate
of the unemployed.
,. l
.. . . But a researcher at the
o.Urban Institute has come UP!
Sen. Humphrey
·iWith data indicating that foi.
every $1 billion -sunk into programs. of this kind, only
60,ooo· people are :Put.to work.:·on that basis~ the pendingj
proposal would rescue onfy hill as many people .ftom th~
jobless ranks as proponents believe. _ _. · . :
. ·. .
The. reason for the: great disparitY between 11utlay
and results- isn't hard· to figure. Great ·cbunkS of th
money are eaten up by administrative. costs;. maiilly te> ad ,
more permanent paper-shU:fflers and red tape-spinners. toi
the federal payroll to staff the "temporary~ venture.
· , Experience _has- s h o w n that the sperid..our-way-to--J
prosperity philosophy is cockeyed nonsense. But Sen. Humphrey and his ilk will go o~ trying to apply their nostrum~
until the voters have sense enough to boot them out,
theY. wreek.~e--~JP.L~·
"'

1

i

or

N.Y. Daily News, 1/30/ 76
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·congress·didn;t vat~Wlth. its f~f ·:.
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President Ford might have preferred less , ·A('~ two iithose now most activel~ s~:Og
· devotion tO' duty by his former congressional · the votes of others were among the least~tlve
colleagues lasfyear, since so many of their · voters in · Congtess-~ Representatt>.~ · uc1a11
votes went against him. But at least he camiot ~-ding up ·second lowest (47 'perc~t:l~ in the
call them a- do-nothing Congress ih the sense
House and Senator Bayh-at tfie veey-·bottom
of failing to vote. Though it sometimes seemed
(~percent} in the ~e: Other presidentialas if Congress were on vacation: more~- it
candidates~ found more time to: be present.
wasmiilding.the store. the Senate and House With Senator Byrd hitting' 99 percent of the
... toQk 79- more roll~ wtes t1iin ever before, - votes,
Jackson 95 percent, and Senafor a totJ1 of t,214, aecording to the Congres- , tor Bentsen 83perceJ1t: ... _
......
sional Quarterly. And the average member of
Of course, such ·'b8Id st~tid" are only a:
Congress participated_in 9l per~t of them, 2. ·pan ·of anyone's. record.. ·A. 48-po!nt- spread
percent above the record set in 1956.
The 94th CQngress was obvfo\Jsly not vottDg
between the voting. percentages.,of Udall and
Jackson hardly· measures the differences
with its' fee~ ms recommended by Mr. Ford's
between them as candidates. And who is to say
.RepubliC8n opponent, .Ronald Reagan,'" to
·
Amen"cam who don't. like things wtrere they. bow few enlightened votes it takes to·ootweigb
are. ·Particularly dedicated to staymg on Jlaftd ·flowmany"'''"'"ndedones?·
.._to- be cOunted was- Senator ~~ of
..But~ on balance~ voting.iS better than a lot:of

Senator

Wiscimsin;wbo has made all the votes since .. ~· members of .Congress might be doing
1966 and wa,s the ·only senator to do so in.: 19'15. ,·-wfien they bappet be in .W~bington. And
In the House. Representative Natcher - Of
their impressive figureS
1975 surely give
the lie to those who greet each·announcement
Kentucky completed bis 2'bld perfect yearamoog seven representatives· who scored 100 that Congress is in recess with: '.'How ean you
tell?"
.
percent in 1975.
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20.o~mile

....
_- The'Se,nate vote in favor of 8.200-mile fJShing
-limit increases lhe urgency of. international
~ agreement on the timnagement o! all ocean
resources at the Law of the Sea Conference
, resufning_at New York in·the spring. Fortu~ ·
nately the bill includes an amendment postponing the effective date of ~rican unilateraI actio~ to Ji1ly r; 19'l7 Onstead of earlier.as
-C: proposed in legisl.B.tionpassed by th~ Housel .
This amendment was said to.make it'li.kely
that President. -Ford woutd sign the bill,
/
though be as ·w eu aslbe State Department and .
Defense Department have opposed such legisfation. In_any event, the_ postponement gives
the sea conference a little more time to come
up with ·the kind of international agreementthatwould make unilateral action by the U.S.
unneces~.
·
.
. One wa'.f_: or another., 200-mile eeonomic
zones appear tobe coming. It is important that
thev be established with as much international
cooi>er~tion as possible rather than the potentiiµ ~nai-chJ ot a lengtherung list of unilatel'JI}
actions. <Fourteen nations have claimed control over 200-mile zones, and ~re would be._
expected totollowsuch a step by the U.S.>
' ,The U.S.. is already seeking such cooperation through bilateral and multilateral treaty
negotiations Based on ·a growing international
assumption that national fJShing jurisdictions .
wiU extend-200 miles. It is in the interest-of the
Soviet-Union and other wide-ranging fishing·
co(i'ntries _to establish cooperative attitudes in__
an effort to retain fishing privileg~ under the
expected new conditions. , .Jf wou,ld ha~ been in keeping' with eXisting
iittf;!rnational ~w for the U.S. to s pecify quotas
-

'"'

.,..,.

-

1

·limit- · ,

.
- .- . ·-··
~or .ce~ fJSh :- and then to apply_ these to~- 1
nations, including the U.S4 without dis-..,
c~tion. But this aJ>proach was defeated
in the Senate.
.
. _- · ., . ~ ~
Nevertheless, thelegislationpro~regtt:lations under which other nations could tak9'·
fish not taken by-U .S. fiShermen. And it wisely
includes federal conservation measures ~plying ~0- domestic as well ·as foreign ftsliermen. The need for· such conservation is
emphasized by the shortcomings of conserva- '
lion efforts even within the present 12-niile
limit.
,
' - But, whatever individual nations choose to
do. the realization is 'growing that conservation of the seas is an indivisible challenge for
the world. And also the sharing of the ·sea's·
re5ources'is a world problem.
-Such vital considerations are what recommend the joint solutions which the Law of the
Sea. Conference is trying to ·work OUL _In..
discussing a 200-mHe economic resources
zone, for example,' it recognizes both national
Interests and an International need for Coor· 1
~ion in using and conserving not only fish
but mineral resources on the seabed. With the
rights of the users of the- waters go. respo.QSi- '
bilities. for preventing misuse and pollution. ,
There are the myriad interrelated problems of
freedom of -passage, freedom of scientific
research,
the rights of landlQCked states.
in relation to what has been designated "the
common heritage of rnankiQd. •• .
For all these reasons; the., recent Senate
action mustbe treat~ as a spur to progress at
the sea conference and not_ an- excuse to •
undermine iL
_.,. · · · -.., ~...........,.,,,. "' '
- . ; -~ .
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Out to Lunch at Antitrust
If the United States were at war, ately needed economic £unction. For
no Washington politician would seri- one _thiiig, they permit companies to
ously contemplate adopting the .a nti- economize on taxes. Company A has
trust legislation now supported by. a lot of tax liabilities, Company B
Senate liberals, the Justice Deparj;- has a lot-of tax credits; they merge.
ment and President Gerald R. Ford. and. the new Company C has lower·
When "SllrVival is at stake, people tax liabilities thAri A ""·B did. Such:
keep their wits~ and recognize that is the magic of synergism.
the industrial machine has to reFor those who believe that all
main fluid and the bureaucrats wealth flows from the g0y.ernment;
have to get out of the way.
this no doubt looks like fiShy busiBut the United States 1s not now ness. But merger and conglomera-'
.at war and on both ends of Pennsyl- tion have kept the real productive
vania Avenue lesser priorities can wheels -of the economy. going by limbe indulged. Sen. Hart of Michigan, itmg the destruction'·. of capital
in his last year chairing the anti- through high taxation: _They also put-·
trust subcommittee, pursues his weak companies 1nto ·the- hands of
lifelong fantasY that the nation concerns with stronger management
would benefit by smashing ·its big and greater borrowing power..
·
comp&nies into 'a thousand pieces.
Unhappily; it's hard for ~'politi~,
-The,Antitrust Division of the Jus- cians to understand this. But" would
tice Department can. no longer auto- Mayor Beame ot ~ew York City'.
matically win suits before the Su- really like it ~-Company~ ~-.M~""\
preme Court and. no longer has a hattan anir~p~ B .i n Bro6klY:n ·
~ohe~ent economic rationale for the decided to mer~1 to ecanomize. on
suits 'it brings. So it has decided to _federal taxe;;
Harvard grad
pursue its mission the easy way" at Justice threw a monkeywrencli
strang'iing mergers with red tape into it? Company;. A's cash ~ ffi>w
before they_'ve. left the womb. Presi- -w;o?!d sink _~~ ~~p~d-_9££ i~ tax· liai
dent Ford decided he had to demon- b1ht1es, thwartiiig.·· .e xp8nston plans;.
strate lie really wasn't close to Big Cdmpany,;,&.-:yv0j¥d',.go, out «if::-;busiBusiness, so he waved· the antitrust ness. 'l'he Mayor tfien has to plead
banner.
·
in Washington formoney to handle
The result i~ the possibility of Company B's unetriployed. The ·poli.tt.nother measure that will further ticians grudgingly send him the tax
gum up the economy. With a small receipts from Company A.
amount. of bureaucratic effort an
At this late-hour in his career, it
enormous amounf of the nation's is no doubt too much to ask that
economic resources will be squan- Senator Hart.,....give.. up his dream.
dered. The measure would require ' But the shortcbmll?-gs of his:legislafirms with more than $100 million in tion are now fimilfy being explained
assets that contemplate merger to the President and there is hope
with firms of more than $10 million the White House will withdraw its
in assets to notify the Justice De- support. Youiiger members of Conp~ment 30 days in advance. And if gress of both parties '1Vho have been.
Justice decides to litigate,• the puzzling over. the public's _disenmerger must be held in abey~ce chantment WJ.th Washington and
fof the duration.
politicians m.lgpt see the light if
This will sure enough block anyone takes the fl•ouble to explain
mergers. A handful of young Har- to them why- Company A and Com-.
vard grads and. an efficient secre- pany B should be alfowed,to merge~
tarial pool could prevent them with
-There's a legitimate · job for'
ridiculous ease; the e'c onomic reason trustbustel"S, . investigating genuine'
that spurs merger is usually long threats to competition. They are.
gone after several years of litiga- well armed for that task. Those who
tion, so the mere initiation of pro- would give them an administrative
ceedings by Justice ...iould dissolve tool that could b~ used frivolously to
plans.
block useful mergers were .simply
· ·The main reason the legislation out to lunch when explanations of
would be poison to the public inter- the U.S. economic . system were
est is .t hat mergers .s erve a desner- hA-n~-t ,.••+
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~; lt. ··,.Througfi its int~rvention in .the.:ADg<>lm;· c~vil
,.war. the Soviet Union has clearly shown a
~

1 ·greater appetite

for superpower meddling than
the-·Vietilam--weary United States. So confident
is Moscow of success that it now hints it is
ready for a.coalition government ·which the ·pro-.
Soviet Popular Movement, backed by 7,000 Cu-. ban troops; could be expected to do~ate. That
the· Kremlin move came just as Secretary Kis' singer was rather desperately asking a resistant
Congress te> ·approve "overt" aid for ·retreating
pr9-Westeril 'actions merely pointed up the
seeming imbalance. The Soviet Union has
shown a willingness to commit its prestige and
its surrogate Cuban.forces 8,000 miles from its
borders. The United States. having so extended
itself a-decade-earlier. has been divided and ineffective in its response.
"If the United States is seen 'o emasculate it·
self in the face of massive. unprecedented SOviet and CUban intervention~" Mr. Kissinger asked
yestentay; "what will be the perception of~
leaders 'around the world as they make d~
sions concerning their future seCurity?.. His im·
plied -answer was that. leaders doubtful of
American steadfastne$5 will accommodate to
Soviet power and expansionism. Yet if we look
no farther than Angola's eastern border we find
one· leader. Zambia's President Kenneth Kaunda. who is far from supine_in the face of the Soviet- menace. Denooncing the "plundering tiger

·--

.......

· ...._

.-

c, /

"' •

~ _~

. ·./~· :·
-.
.•
1Rtissia) with its deadly cubs.(Cµbans) coming
through the back: door,;·, ~. Kaunda has bluntly
warned his people they are_a.t.·wat ·against foreign meddlers' y;ho have .'Cut Zambia's .Copper·
' ore export- route on the- Benguela railroad
across Angola~
The enmity of so respeete~: an African leaderas Mr. Kaunda must be a source of worry to the
Soviet Union. Since the beginning of the African
independence era two decades\ago; Mr. Kaunda
has been in the front line-against the minority
white· rule that holds sway in Rhodesia and
South Africa. He still is. But now:. becawie of the ·
Russian intervention in Angola, he is also in the·
front line against a new form of white power.
Zambia's case sho.uld be- a, warning t~ those
Russians who are capable of learning from
America's Vietnam experience. Heady as it ·
might be to have·-a puppet regime in Luanda. 1
Angola is an entanglement that has already poi- l
soned Soviet relation's with Zambia;. Zaire and
several other· African states. not least Morocco'"!
which sees Angolan parallels in its struggle
agairist Soviet-backed elements for ·control of
the Spanish Sahara. The Russians may find that
their African toehold is·in quicksand. While the
United States should stay out of this morass. it ·
may yet work out a carefully controlled ar.;
rangement between the administration and
Congress to help ths..Kenneth Kaundas of Afri~
elu~e the Soviet grasp.
·
. ..: .. ._
..-

___
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Moynihan takes on

.·. ,. '· , -·· . -

hi~

. --.. 1

critics.

We're not.sure how ~he press got hold , meeting. 'tlia~ Wasrungton had suspendaj.
of Daniel P. Moyniban's .cablegram
$28 milli6a in aid to hls eountry because
pc)inting to successes gained· under _his of its vo~ing record at tlie' U. ~·.
_ 4

policy cl talking tough to the. Umted
GJory bet. w_e are at, last. gi.v~g. help'
Natlons. But we are whofeheartedly glad to those .who share our ._vision of. a good:\
the press. did.
world and. are withholdin~ it from t!J'ose:
Through long and: weary months we who work."toward the destruction of that 1
bave yearned for :someb¢Y somewhere kind of world, We are acting in our own •
.to say· that this coantry is. finally doing national interest, as has every·· nation
something rig!lt.' Now our UN ambassa- which b~ !Ong endured.
dot has said it, in a cablegram to SecreUnfortunately, as Mr. Moynihan ·notes;
tary Kissinger and -<itber American am- there are those in tl:!e- .State Department
.bassadors. The good·- news has . leaked. who -either do not' share-this.vision or' do
· We agree with , the editorial quoted not accept 'our ambassador's methods of
·below from the London Daily Telegraph: seeking to bririg if to pass. He does not
It 1s high time that our liberal establish- specifically include Dr. Kissinger ia· this
-ment quit denigrating our country, high grouping [although the secretary· has at
time someone spoke up for America.
times jostled hiS elbow, to _say the
Mr., Moynihan's cable speaks up. It least]; in fact, he~calls on the secretary
• says oitr new stance at the U. ~· is to keep his subordinates from!'blabbing ,
.having its desired effect-: Governments · to the press what is not so."
l
are starting to realize that they cannot
That seems a fair enough request. Mr.
- forever oppose and traduce us there Moyniban's candor would be even more i
without co.st lo-themselves.
effective than it is, no doubt, if the State
The ca~le jtasses· along the word of a
Department openly supported him in- 1
Somali· · dij>lomat ·tba~ African nati~ns stead of surreptitiously undermining ·
are w,orried about losing American aid; hiin. After the cable came to light, Dr.
..and that ·this. kept. some of them ·from Kissinger praised the ambassador's work,
:voting againSt the U.S. position on An- - but never quite said he would control
gc>la at. the recent meeting of the Organ- the departmental back-biting. l\1r. Moynihan did get unequivocal support from
·ization for-African Unity.
Mr~ M~ furthel: quotes a TanzaPresident F'ord,. .though, and that is w~'
nfan as ~ouncing at an African-Arab comlts most.
•
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juSt kaput · ·· ~
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- . When
.. . the
.. United
. sti;~~
. . - _ . Dep~.,:. - __,_,..,.
;-uiu WOwu ~ JJJJS e~ WnO wan~~- t()1
~nt forth.put its descriptJ0n or the new' sho\'v off one_,,t~hington' s prized-so,;,:

JO~ W~gto!l hostess J?8n Bra~en; cfal. lioni on a. Saturday night 6e likely ~
~ its consumer .~al!S coo~~a_i to· say t~ him on Friday, ~·Boss, tbe

y;ill fill

tor. _sa~g, she ,would - r~v1ew existin~ country

15

really worried about all that

, mecbanism3 .of _consumer mput; fhrough-J Red: Dye No.' 2 in Angola' and wants yott

put, and Dutput," many taxpayers. were!
offput.
. l
It's- iiot· ·only that they downput Mts.;
Braden's QU.alifications. After all, she is·
a friend of Vice President' Rockefellef
and Secretary Of state Henry. Kissinger
and is married to~ newspaper columnist'
Thomas .Braden. And she could probablf.
accomplish more by inviting Kissinger;
to: dinner .and- murmuring sweetly over
the canapes, ''People aren't buying your:
brand of detente these days, Henry, because it contains too many artificial fn.
gredients,, than most ·consuuier affairs"
hirelings coul~· ·ev~ manage going •

to ban it?" or complain that the product
he's offering to relieve- the . country's-'
headaches in the Middle " East' might
have some unfortunate side effectsr· Or
that the public shows more- consumer·
aceeptance of the line· .Daniel Patrick
Moynihan is pushing at the United ·Nao.,,~
tions than.· the ·goods, Kissinger, is- ~
dling ~t State? .
,_
Is Joan .Braden going to be the one to.tell..the secretary of· state that truth-inpackagjng principles don't . sqµare. with
passing himself off as a "high .state;
Department spokesman" so often >-to•
the i>ressrJ)c that playing. favorites With·
through channels.·.
"· ·. ; · newspaper and television reporters c~_Many· taxpayers are also output about hardly be: .considered a fair ti ad el
t~e $37.8.00. sala!J'. :Mrs. Braden is get- practice? _
: , .. :·1.< ~:- 7 ~
t~g. Washington 1s full of gossipy little.
When push comes to: shove; Wilt.Mrs•.
stories that Joan's new ·assignment is an Braden really opt. to forwardput herself
upput _~., desiln~ by . friends-«-Bra.. as "the great consumer advacate'.. rath•
dens.. to help · the J'mancially .pres~·· er than "tlie great friend of great
coup~. (Four o! their eight children: ar.e · people?" (She used both· p hr as e-s,
nmv- ·in c0llege, ,and Braden makes no tongue-in-cheek, to describe herself in a
of 'their money struggles in liis quote in People magazine this week.} She
new J)ook, '.'Eightfa'e Enough.'T - ·, . · must knOW- she can't be both~ Abd pie
But .aSideput the:· money. The: real is.: secr~ary of state would s~~ly be •as
sues are>w.bet,ber .consumer advQCacy~ surprised,~s the rest~ u~, if she chose
.
can tJ.ouns4·.when people are as close: as, not to be the grea~ friend.
li1'nrf and Joan and Happy'·and '.l'ollt
$o what" then, will Joan Braden do t,o
and-Nelson and Nancy; And whether thi earn $37,800 a year? So f~,_ ~ Jiasn. t
s t a t e Department honestly wants bee~ ~le to acrossput any idea Of her
$37,800 worth of consumer advocacy .'~ duties m Foggy !3<>ttom, nor has she,
~ts ~ids~:_- And. whether taxpayerst_)n·e, togethefPut any kind of consumer pro-,
Justified m feelirig that the whole. ideals' gram.
. . , -· ,. .-.. . - >. '
an onPJJt; an exeeutive departmenfpiOY,
But perhaps it s ~ and unrealistie;
to counter Congr~ controversial -~ to expect that of h~. Even Congre~
sumer Protection Agency bill.
· :, ~ >·~ ~ a couple of Pr~1den~ hav7n'.t 1>e;nl
After all,.how many genuine State-~ - able to get much mput m~o Kissmgeu
partment payrollers.are likely to.tell the- S.t,a t e Department, let alone any·
secretary,. "You can't. claim your deter. thioughput o.r output. Joan. Braden will
rents worlc even in Cold War without• alm.ost cert~y end up trymg to .sell us:
mor:e proof than )·ou've got."-=-even if a_bill of Kissmg_er goods for which w6
they went to the.same embassy parties ,. will.pay dearly m salary and office ex·
· over thulreekend?
· •·
. .-~ pe~es. To do an~hing less would re:
Wouldn't a· close frierid be more -likely quU"e a tough c;ookie. like Bella ~~ug
_tct whisper, ·"Hency. you'd better g<J~ at the very least. not a hostess ~e.
easy on the SALT. And yotrd better
And that leaves another question:
watch out for your starboard .flank· the.. What can consumers d? wh~ they wan!
Nil,Y's m1nnin" !or you .,d,.;.;, ;1 ·:·. . '
·
to advocate a cha!lg~ m their·consumel
· · .o- ,.._,._. __ •
,,_.
advocate?
.

secret

'

·,

Chicago Tribune,
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'Wh~t do you mean,'-they look· somewhat alike?'·
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·NancY Reagan_,

vs~

'

The Sharply~ different views and influence of Ford votes· among conse?Vative:GOP -women ~Ot.~
their wives is becoming an impOrtant political ers because- of his and his wife's pro-abortion.
'
. ·
•
factor in ~ hotly contested Republi~ Presiden- .stand.
tial nomination-race between President Ford and
The· First Lady also h&S'·influenced the PreS.:,
former California Governor Ronald Reagan~
·ident to · take. a strong · stand for ·the highly
controversial Equal · Rights Amendment, while
P~~cal ~d~ of both candidates admit privateIY, that the ~Betty"Nancy" factor could be de- Mrs. Reagan~ has hetped conviilce her husband to
vigorously oppose ERA on the groUl)ds that the
Amendment actually would reduce th~ right$. of
women rather than- protect: them. ~
.. , .. ,
Rejection of propo$ed-.Equal Rights Aniend!
ments by voters in N~w York aqd New Jersey 'ill
recent electiQns· would indicate that Reagan is on
the popular- side or that issue; especially atnoni
Republican· voters: .,
~._ ... , ,,_ ~
-.While Re.agan has used his wife eXtens1vely in
the early campaigning. P.resident ]ford, and his

....
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MRS. REAGAN
clsive if the Ford-Reagan battle turns out to be as
close as their forecasts now show.
Most -recent survey .indicates that Betty Ford's
"
radical~ views favoring abortion (The Supreme
Court ruling was "a great, great. decision") and
accepting drugs (if Betty were young now, she'd
try pott have made. her the darling. of- the
~·
women's lib movement but is costing the President votes as he had earlier f?J'ecast.
MRS. FORD
In contrast to Mrs. Ford's political drag, the
.
latest polls reveal that Nancy Reagan's campaign _.... political aides have limited the First Lady'~
appearances for her husband have been a plus ·appearances because of the negativ~ polls.
factor for him among Republican and independent
Whether the President will .change this strategy
voters.
·
-is· expected to· depend on the outcome of new.
Mrs. Reagan is credited with influencing her surveys now being .taken ·by his political aides inhusband to come out for a Constitutional Amend- Florida, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, and flliment to protect the rights of. the- Wlborn-ari issue no.is, to d.etermine the impact on GOP vo~ers of
'>!hich ~lls _showJ s 9«:~nil!~.,~ c?St ~~!i!!_~~ Mrs. f.'!.r<!:!.,l!!Ote.!adical .!!,e!s;
_ . _ "'

Manchester Union Leader, 1/27/76
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Ford Acknowledges Closeness of GOP Race
President Ford acknowledged the closeness of his race with
Ronald Reagan in a meeting with Republican teenagers Thursday.
Ford said (on CBS film) : "Now it makes no sense for us to
scramble down to the wire and then have our party fall apart the
next day •. We've had a spirited contest for the presidential nomination, but all of us must work equally hard to prevent this 1976
Presidential contest in the Republican party ••• from becoming
a grudge battle." CBS -- (6/17/76)
Betty Ford Enthusiastic Aboµt Southern Running Mate
Betty Ford said she is enthusiastic about a Southern running
mate for President Ford in a Woman's Wear Daily interview.
Asked if she was referring to John Connally, Mrs. Ford said
there were others being considered and named Sen~ ·Howard Baker
and Rep. William Brock, both of Tennessee.
Mrs~ Ford blamed Howard Callaway for the President's primary
losses, calling him "complacent."

She added that the current sex scandals on Capitol Hill came
as no surprise to congressional wives. CBS -- (6/17/76)
Ford Leads Reagan in Poll ·
(Editorial, excerpted, Los Angeles Times)
President Ford held a 51% to 41% lead over Ronald Reagan in
the latest nationwide Gallup Poll survey of Republican voters.
The results were based on personal interviews with 299 Republicans
l•ast Friday through Monday. -- {6/17/76}
Reagan Probes for Weak Links in Ford Delegates
(By Rudy Abramson, excerpted,· L.A. Times)
Ronald Reagan's campaign organization has begun probing for
weak spots in the rnaj.or st.ate delegations supporting President Ford.
According to a top Reagan strategist, the former California
governor could pick up a significant number of delegates in New
·York, Pennsylvania, Ohio and Illinois.
A Reagan lieutenant told reporters here.Wednesday that the
Reagan organization was in contact not only with uncommitted delegates in the state~, but also with.delegates nominally·counted for
Ford who w~re "wavering." The Reagan associate contended that
Reagan could take as many as 10 cf the 8S Ford delegates in Pennsylvania,· increase his New York support from the current 19 delegat.e~ to
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Mrs. Ford Will Be Active In Re-Election Effort
First Lady Betty Ford says she will campaign for her
husband's re-election, but that does not mean she agrees with
him on every issue.
"I'll travel with him when I can and I'll fill in when
he can't be there," Mrs. Ford told Time Magazine in an interview.
"But I 1 m not going to talk' issues.
I can say only ~hat
I think and sometimes my ideas would be in variance with his,"
she said.
Time also said Mrs. Ford does not support her husband's
hard line against aid to New York City. -- AP
(11/23/75)

